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The
Treasure
Trunk
By GERALD INE CASE
j
(Copyright, 1912. by Associated Literary
Press.)
It was entirely Lindsay's fault As
he waited for tb6 trunk check, he for-
got everything In the world except
the 'ace of the girl beside him. It had
been years since he had even believed
such faces still existed. Now, all he
could do was stand like any other
beauty struck male, and stare at It
hungrily.
.
She was not over twenty, a slender
flower of a girl, with satin waves of
sunny hair framing in her tender,
wistful face. She lifted her long
lashes Just once, and he caught a
flash of eyes blue as June skies, blue
as the May-tim- e vio-
lets he remembered picking along the
edge of woodland brooks when he was
a boy.
Then he remembered that he bad
Just exactly three minutes to beat
time down the concourse and catch
the Northwest express. He caught
up the check, and hesitated another
Instant, She was already tucking
her own check Into a little suede
handbag, and he realized, as she hur-
ried on ahead of him, that she was
actually going on the same train.
He had checked his heavy leather
suitcase. That left him free to run,
but he waited for her, and they
passed througth the gate together,
the last to take the train. Down the
long narrow platform they both hur-
ried, and he helped her up the steps
as she chose a certain car. And after
that he lost her. She found a seat,
he had to go on, hunting one for
himself. The train was crowded with
tourists. In the day coaches. It was
warm and sultry. He finally found a
place to hang his hat, but when he
sat down under it, and looked back,
she was not there. .
The train had reached the Mon-
tana boundary line before he delib-
erately started In to make a thor-
ough search of the whole train, and
found her, very cool and happy. In
the parlor car.
There was an ampty seat nearby,
and he got a check from the conduc-
tor for It So far she had not noticed
his devotion. So far It was satisfy-
ing to him simply to watch her pro-
file and the droop of her long lashes.
It w,as desperate, but his only chance
to find out anything about her. He
slipped a dollar bill to the porter,
and put It up to htm to make In-
quiries.
"Through ticket to Moose Trail,
sah," came back the answer in due
time.
Lindsay scowled, and nodded. He
was bound for Trent, three hours'
Journey past Moose Trail. She would
step off Into the embrace of these
everlasting mountains and .he would
never see ber again. If It had been
any
.other time, be would have taken
a chance, and left the train with her;
but be couldn't The firm trusted
him. In the suitcase was over $10,-00- 0
worth of gold watches. In the
email trunk he had checked at the
same time there were Jewels and gold
chains, bracelets, trinkets of all kinds,
all due to arrive at Trent that day to
connect with the western salesman.
Bldford. He was Intrusted with their
safe delivery. But yet. If be only
knew ber name, could only throw out
some connecting line of Interest so
that she would remember him, so that
he might find her again. A hundred
The Recent Spring.
The unvarnished, unmelodious
truth is that this spring has been a
absolute and exasperating failure, a
brutal Imposition upon human na-
ture. It bad a right to expect the
spring of the poets after a winter that
was the rudest and most pitiless al-
most of recorded time. The yearning
for an early season in this latitude and
longitude was palhettc. It was bad
eiiougb to be mocked as usual; noth-
ing mystifies a housekeeping Yankee
more than Browning's rapture, "Oh, to
ways occurred ancj be put them away
from his mind.
She left the train at Moose Trail,
and not once had he held even her
Igaze. There was a boy waiting to
meet ner, ana ne saw ner Dena ner
bead to kiss blin. From the open
window, be even heard the boy say:
"Hello, Lola!"
All the rest of the Journey the sing-
ing rails hummed the name to him,
Lola. Before the week was up he
would be back there at Moose Trail,
turning the surrounding country up-
side down until he had found Lola
and that freckled kid.
Bldford was at the hotel when he
arrived. It was nearly dinner time,
and he was hungry, but the older
salesman Insisted on getting the trunk
and suitcase up from the depot first
Lindsay handed over his checks, and
plunged into a bath. When the porter
brought up the baggage Bldford called
out to him to hand out his keys.
"What sort of a fancy watch charm
do you call this trunk, anyhow, AIT"
he added carelessly.
"It's all to the good," came back
Lindsay's voice, muffled In a Turkish
towel. "Clot It In Chicago; stand any-
thing, fireproof, burglar proof, bomb
proof."
A deep rumble of laughter from
old Bldford tartled him. He slipped
into pajamas, and came out Into the
room. On the bed lay the suitcase,
open. On the floor was a little yellow
steamer trunk, very new, very lightly
made, very feminine. The lock was
a simple one. Bldford bad found a
key that opened it and now he threw
back the cover of the till. A mass of
girlish belongings lay exposed to
view. Above all a delicate. Impalpa-
ble emanation of perfume, perfume
that haunted Lindsay, and roused
memories of something somewhere.
He could not grasp the connection at
first, and suddenly It came to him.
As he had stood beside her at the bag-
gage counter he had caught the same
subtle whiff of perfume, of woodland
violets, from the girl from Moose
Trail v
"Where's the bride, AIT" asked
Bldford, chuckling. "I never suspect-
ed 'you of this, old man. Let's Uft up
the tray."'
"No you don't," shut oft Lindsay.
He crossed the room and banged
down the cover of the trunk, knock-
ing out one photograph on the floor.
As he stooped for It, he saw it was
she herself, and underneath was writ-
ten, "With love always, Lola."
"It's a mix-u- p in checks. I know
where mine went," be explained.
"Don't get fussed up and report it
now. Give ma half a chance to make
the change."
"And help you cover up the chance
ycu took, a loss of $60,000 while you
chased up a girl."
"It's a He, understand. I never
chased her. I wanted to badly enough,
but I came through to deliver the
goods to you straight Now, I'm going
back and find her, and I'll ship the
trunk to you by express, but you let
me alone for a few days."
"It's a girl case, thenT"
"It's going to be a case of mar-
riage. If I can find her," blurted out
the youngster. "I don't even know
She Was Waiting for Them
Had Conditions Been As Indicated In
the Telegram Things Would
Have Been Lively.
When Sam Jackson, now the pub-lsh- er
of the Oregon Journal, at Port-
land, was editor of the East Oregon-a- n
of Pendleton, be went down to
Portland one day and met a cousin
from Virginia named Norman. He In-
vited Norman to go up to Pendleton
with him for a visit Norman consent-
ed. So Sam , wired to Mrs. Jack-
son;
"Coming on the early morning train
Norman with me." They got to Pen-
dleton about 3 p. m. and went up to
the Jackson bouse. The bouse was
lighted. Jackson was surprised to
be In England, now that April's there;"
but to be frostbitten, deluged, hailed
on, thundered at and buffeted by a
wild rout of equinoctial gales after
winter had smitten us prostrate and
taken cruel toll of our vitality, this
was to try us beyond the limit of en-
durance and dry up philosophy. New
York Sun.
Advertising Br'ngs Wealth.
Constant and persistent advertising
Is a sure prelude to wealth. Stephen
Glrard. -
her last name, but I'm going back to
find out."
He landed in Moose Trail late that
night, and routed out the sleepy
ticket agent Before he let Llm go he
had the name of the girl and where
she lived. Also, he had found bis
trunk standing carelessly In one cor-
ner of the dlnkly little express office,
and had been told she had discovered
the mistake, and had left It there to
be claimed. He ordered it sent on to
Bldford, and went out into the moonlit
night, grinning happily.
Two miles over the hill road, the
fellow at the station had said, and the
second house upon the mountain side
above the dam. He walked it quickly,
the cool, keen air bracing his nerves.
When he came In sight of the bouse,
the whole humor of the chase swept
over him. He could not waken her, a
total stranger, and say he loved her,
and had followed her there In the
middle of the night
So It bbppuened that when Tommy
Tyndall came along-a- sunrise, he
found a stranger leaning comfortably
on the bars, smiling at him. He had
business with Miss Tyndall, he said,
about her trunk.
Tommy's eyes danced at that "She's
awful mad about It" he vouch-
safed.
But Lindsay tasted a bit of the
sweets of revenge when he told at the
breakfast table, an hour later, how be
had picked up the wrong check, and
had nearly lost $50,000 worth of Jew-
els.
Old Ben Tyndall's eyes glistened.
"Pretty careless to cart stuff like
that around, ain't ltT"
"I wouldn't take fifty thousand for
the treasures In my own trunk,"
Lola said, wistfully. "It's very, very
precious to me."
"Just keepsakes," explained her
father. "Girls are sentimental" But
Lindsay's glance caught and held
hers this time, and he saw the color
rise slowly In her .neeka,
"I think you lost the real treasure
trunk. Miss Lola," be said, slowly.
"I'm mighty glad I found It, but I was
coming back to Moose Trail any-
way."
"Sis said she thought you would.
She told me about you on the way
home, and said she hoped she'd see
you again some time."
"Tom!" flashed Lola. "Don't!"
Lindsay's eyes gleamed with happi-
ness, and also pure boyish fun.
"Well, I'm here," he said meaning-
ly, "and I'm going to stay."
The old man had risen and left the
room" Tommy went also, presently,
and the two were alone. He waited,
but she did not speak. "Do 'you
mindT" he asked, finally.
"Mind whatT"
"My staying here."
"What have I got to say about ltT"
"Everything you know that"
She hesitated, trying not to look
at him, and when her answer came
he had to bend his head to hear it
It was very demure, very Impersonal,
and yet It told him what he wanted
to know.
"I'm glad yon found your trunk
here at Moose Trail."
"So am I bless It" he laughed, and
Lola was silent.
find Mrs. Jackson waiting for him, and
he was further surprised to observe
a rather stern expression on her
face.
She met him at the door.
"Where's the womanT" she asked
acidly.
"What womanT" spluttered Jackson.
"This woman you refer to In this
message," said Mrs. Jackson, handing
her astonished husband the telegram
he had sent
It read: "Coming In the morning
woman with me!" Saturday Evening
Post
In St Louis every automobile has
been requested to carry a life raft and
a trapeze net
Lover's Despair.
The members of the American col-on- y
at Rome tell of the despair and
indignation of a noble son of Italy,
who, under the Impression that the
father of the young woman In ques-
tion was possessed of great wealth,
had placed his title at ber disposal.
One afternoon, however, the young
marquis rushed in upon his flnancee.
upbraiding her by crying: "Cruel,
heartless girl! You swore you loved
me, and now I discover that your
father Is a bankrupt 1"
REAL LOUNGING PLACE
MAKE THE PORCH A3 COMFORT-
ABLE AS POSSIBLE.
Ml Manner of Inexpensive Conve-
niences Can Be Made to Contribute
to the Happiness of Jhe Fam-
ily During the Summer.
Because the porch of the summer
cottage Is the real lounging place? for
the family. It should be made as com-
fortable as possible with all manner
of Inexpensive conveniences. If the
master of the house has the in-
genuity to rig up a swing couch by
means of a 'set of single bed springs,
four stout ropes and a can of paint
be sure to have one of those contriv-
ances. Otherwise have a couch of rat-
tan with an adjustable headpiece, but
tacking the money to afford that, a
canvas army cot may be substituted,
as when its wooden legs are painted
It will look very well Indeed.
Next come the lounging chairs,
which If low and roomy need not be
expensive, provided they are prettily
painted In white, with pale green or
pink or yellow and have cushioned
backs. What makes so many cheap
porch chairs uncomfortable Is their
bard backs, which should be covered
with adjustable cushions filled with
pine needles a filling which is cheap
and can be periodically replaced. But
If cushioned chairs are considered In-
sanitary or disliked for any other rea-Bo-
the porch furnisher should get a
collection of canvas steamer chairs.
The porch table should be a substan-
tial affair which cannot be blown over
by a high wind and large enough to
serve a meal upon. Better than rattan
or splint Is the attractively painted
kitchen table, whose legs have been
amputated a third of their length, so
that its surface shall not be above the
easy reach of a person- - sitting In a
low chair.
A tall screen of the four leaf order
Is always a convenience on a porch,
as with It any specially disordered cor-
ner may be Instantly concealed at
the approar of unexpected visitors.
Have the frame of this screen of hard-
wood so that it shall not easily blow
over, paint It in the color scheme of
the porch furnishings and cover it
with whatever fabric Is to be the ma-
terial for the dozens of oblong, square
and round pillows which are to be
everywhere in evidence.
IfAllAROUND
A fine grater is better than a knife
for removing the surface of anything
that is burned.
When hot cloths are needed, Instead
of wringing them out of boiling wa-
ter, beat them in a steamer.
If a porcelain baking dish becomes
discolored on the Inside, All it with
buttermilk and let stand for two or
three days. The acid in the milk
will remove all semblance of stain.
Cut fbeets of tinfoil and place un
der the flower vase dollies, and you
will have no trouble with any damp-
ness affecting the best polished fur-
niture.
Nothing Is more objectionable than
a sponge that has become slimy. To
remedy this soak It In strong borax
water, wringing it out, and renewing
the water until clean.
To clean the greasy oven take a
bucket of strong soda water, a long
brush, such as is used for cleaning
carriage wheels, soap this and rub
thoroughly the roof, sides and floor
of the oven, rinsing it with the soda
water. Take out the oven sheets and
wash them; also the door, rinse each
part thoroughly with the soda water
aud leave the oven open till all Is dry.
To Save Fuel.
When Ironing, place an old pan or
tin of some kind over your Irons. This
has been used with gasoline and oil
stoves, but try It with your wood
stove. The Ironing m.:y be done on a
low Are, the heat Is retained In the
Irons and consequently there Is a sav-
ing in fuel.
Always 8ure 8ponge Cake.
Four eggs, well beaten, cVe cup
granulated sugar, one cup sifted pas-
try flour, one teaspoon baking powder,
on teaspoon lemon extract
TO MAKE DANDELION GREENS
Peculiar Bjtter Flavor of the Plant
Acts as a Stimulant to the
Appetite.
The peculiar bitter flavor of the
dandelion acts as a stimulant to the
appetite. Coming In the spring of the
year, free for all to gather, this nat-
ural tonic and blood purifier should be
very generally used. It is good for
the Invalid as well as the healthy per-
son.
Gather the young plants. Take great
care to clean them thoroughly. Scrape
the roots white and clean and rinse in
several cool waters. The best way to
remove every bit of grit is to hold
the greens under fast running water
after rinsing. Some people prefer to
remove the roots.
To one-hal-f peck (1 pounds) of
greens allow two quarts of boiling wa-
ter and a two-Inc- h cube of salt pork.
Put the pork in the kettle first. Boil
slowly and steadily for one hour, or
until tender; add one-ha- lf teaspoon-fu- l
of salt when half done. They are
not good unless perfectly well cooked.
Drain. Cut up coarsely with a knife.
Put in a saucepan to t, adding
a tablespoonful of butter, pepper and
more salt If needed. Serve piled in
a hot dish, with thin slices of the pork
laid around, also a few lemon wedges.
Pass oil and vinegar for those who
wish to use them; if distasteful, a
good squeeze of lemon Juloe and a
dash of paprika will be found a de-
lightful substitute.
One more word: If you cannot clean
and cook the dandelions as soon as
gathered, rinse them, cover with a
wet cloth and put In a cool place to
keep fresh until wanted.
THE LURE OF THE TEATABLE
No Farm of Entertaining Is 80 Popu-
lar Among Women as the Aft-
ernoon Tea.
There Is no form of entertaining so
universally popular as the Informal
afternoon tea, when two or three
friends gather over a cup of the bev-
erage that cheers and chat gaily of '"
the little Intimate things of the hour. y
The teatable, therefore, Is always rsource of interest to women, and ques- -
tions of the making of tea and its ac-
cessories of paramount Interest
Women who pride themselves on
their tea making assert that tea, to be
good, should be made in an earthen
pot, never in a metal one.
Tea is never good when long stand-
ing, but In some cases It cannot be "
helped. It should be poured off the
leaves Into another heated pot and
covered with a "cosy."
If cream is taken, a less expensive
grate of tea may be used than when
lemon is preferred.
An old fashioned Idea is to drop
a few shavings of dried orange peel
Into the pot In which the tea Is made.
Some like this, while others believe
that It spoils the flavor of the bev-
erage.
Bits ot cinnamon and two or three
cloves dropped in are other ways ot
varying the cup that cheers.
The Jam pot should not be far
from the tea table.
The best part of a hot English muf-fl-i.
is the generous amount of melted
butter that accompanies it Hence be
not sparing in butter.
Mint Pollows.
Sometimes a pillow with many mint-leave- s
In its filling, and with other aro-
matic leaves added, brings great com-
fort to an invalid, and the aromatlo
fragrance is healing and soothing.
There is as much in favor of such
pillows as can be said for pillows of
fir. Women's World.
'Pumpkin Bread.
One quart of sour milk, one tea-
spoon of soda, one teaspoon salt, one
egg, one large spoon of soft butter.
Beat all together, then stir In two
cups of stewed pumpkin. Thicken
with cornmeal, rather stiff, and bake.
Strawberry Short Cake.
Heaping cup flour, three-quarte- r cup
sugar, one and one-hal-f teaspoons
baking powder, small pinch of salt
Sift together, adding the yolks of two
well beaten eggs, cup of milk, four
heaping tablespoons of melted butter,
flavoring to taste. Beat together for
five mJnutes and bake In two layers In
a quick oven.
Filling Beat whites of two eggs to
stiff froth, adding sugar and flavoring
to taste. Mash the berries a little,
coper layen with frosting and tbeq
berries.
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Mr. 'William A. Itaclfnrd will nnawpr
filiations a"il nlvo advlre KKEB OP
COST on nil subjects pertaining to thn
subject oL building, for tlio renders of tills
jmper. On niiount of his wide experience,
us Ifditor. Author and Manufacturer, he
Is, without dnnlit. the highest outhorlty
on all these subject. Address all Inquiries
to William A. Radford. No. ITS West
Jockson boulevnrd. Clilrnsro, 111., and only
enclose two-ce- stamp for reply.
A severely plain, square-buil- t little
hous that looks very neat when fin-
ished, may be built alter the deelgn
here shown. This house Is built on
the new stucco plaster plun, that has
come into use so much during the last
few years. The invention of expand-
ed metal lath Is responsible for this
manner of enclosing a house In mor-ir-.
There Is something about the
connection, between cement, stucco
mortar, and expanded lath that Just
seems to meet the requirements of a
pood outside building covering to take
the place of wooden siding.
For 200 years, both In Germany and
in England, builders have tried cover-
ing bouses with somo kind of plastic
material that can be easily and quick- -
mm m&z
fo.
nut on, and that will harden with
V In England It was called "rough- -
.
. . . ... .lI 1 - 1 V. 1. J
disappointing under some other name.
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First Floor Plan.
Some of those old buildings did good
service, but the most of them fell early
into decay because the rough-cas- t
plaster got into the habit of falling off
USE THE MODERN METHODS
Process of Manufacturing "Old Shef-
field Plate" Has Been Brought
Up to Date.
"Old Sheffield plate" is not manu-
factured in England at the present
time: at least not the real old article
In the real old way. The method for-
merly used was to braze or weld a
thin sheet of silver on either side of
a thicker sheet of copper, and then
to roll this combined metal to a sheet
of the thickness required, which
would result in a sheet of copper coat-
ed on both sides with an actual sur-
face of silver.
The process of electroplating la
much cheaper and quicker and has
superseded the old method to such an
extent that article manufactured by
ihe old process woivld now cost quite
as much as the same articles in
sterling silver. In soie parts of
England, the United Slaves consul at
Sheffield eays in Consular and Trade
Reports, unscrupulous manufacturers
do not hesitate to produce copies of
old patterns by tb electroplating
BY
in patches. It is doubtful if anything
in the building line ever looked worse
than a piaster house with zigzag
openings here and there showing the
ribs of wooden lath that were never in-
tended to be exhibited to the public.
For some reason, lime mortar, no
matter how carefully mixed or how
well put on, coy Id never be induced
to hang fast to wooden lath year after
year when exposed to the changes In
temperature and outside moisture. But
with our present knowledge of how to
mix cement with lime, sand, and ag-
gregate, and to spread the proper
thickness on metal lath that is firmly
fastened to the boarding, we have suc-
ceeded in providing a substitute for
the old-tim- e rough-cas- t and the long-honore- d
clapboard with a material that
Is much superior to one and cheaper
than the other.
One great advantage In the stucco
finish Is that you can color the mor-
tar, and this saves painting. It Is a
short job' to point the window casings,
cornice, and outside porch steps and
veranda floors when they get dingy,
and you can afford to do it every two
I
LjtfflrratW.
or three years; but when you have the
whole outside surface to go over with
a paint brush, you hesitate until the
house looks positively shabby before
you decide to put up the necessary
money.
A Bquare-bull- t house is all right In
every respect, except that It looks
rathe' severe. With this plan, the
heavy front porch and the projection
in the rear relieve the plain box ap
pearance of the square corners and
the square cottage-shape- d roof, while
the proportions are such as to leave a
pleasing Impression and the heavy
porch work suggests solidity.
There Is one thing about a stucco-finishe-d
porch that should never be
forgotten, and that Is to make It
heavy and solid. You don't want 8,ny
thin, flimsy-lookin- g porch columns or
rails built In this way, for they are
sure to prove disappointing; and the
material Is aheap enough to use in
prodigal manner. You don't measure
It b the Bquarefoot, and pay for It
at the rate of (40 or $60 per thousand;
but you Just cart it to the Job by the
wagon load, mix it up in quantity, and
spread it on until you get enough.
You don't feed the expense the same
when 'you do it yourself, aithouga
builders declare they can build a wood-
en house almost as cheap as one cover-
ed with stucco. This is partly due to
custom. Carpenters can work to ad- -
process and then palm them off on
unsuspecting purchasers as genuine.
What the Mosquito Costs.
The foremost authority on the mos-
quito. Doctor Howard, of the depart-
ment of agriculture has more than
once caUed attention to the enormous
money losses caused by mosquitoes. It
appears that the value of real estate
In regions infested by them is reduced
beyond calculation. The development
of one whole state New Jersey has
been held back by the pest.
In several states lands eminently
fitted for grazing and dairying cannot
be effectively used for such purposes
because of the attacks of mosquitoes
on the cattle, thus reducing the yield
of milk. In the vicinity of New York
and Philadelphia there are large areas
of land rendered almost uninhabitable
by swarms of these insects, and this
notwithstanding the davances made in
the destruction of their breeding
places.
In some parts of the northwestern
states horses muBt be covered in the
daytime with sheets to protect them
(rota tba attack! of mosquito!. It
vantage on lumber, because they hat
been brought up on lumber. They
were born la a carpenter shop, and
used the saw and hand-a- x at play-
things when they were kids. They
have now to learn how to use metal
lath and how to attach It properly to
the side of a house, and ydu know It
Is difficult to teach new tricks to old
dogs. The saw and ax don't work to
advantage in the same way, but build
ers are learning. In the meantime,
a few who have mastered the art of
building a light frame house and cov-
ering It with stucco plaster are do
ng good work and making money.
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Second Floor Plan.
This house is a popular size, 4
feet in width by 32 feet 6 Inches
depth, exclusive of the front porch. It
Is full two stories in height, and can
be built under favorable circumstances
for $2,200 to $2,500.
Kaiser's Motor Cars.
The famous Koenigllcher Mara tall,
or royal stable3. In Berlin have been
transformed into a garage, says Theo-
dore M. R. Von Keler In the current
Issue of Harper's Weekly. The kaiser
has found the automobile less costly
and more satisfactory than the special
train and the horse-draw- carriage.
The emperor has quite 50 chauffeurs.
When he goes .to maneuvers their
lives become almost romantic. "From
morning to night the chauffeur in
charge of the imperial car is the cen-
ter of applause and ovations; he re-
mains seated while distinguished po
tentates and diplomats bare their
heads and greet the emperor; while
the worst congestion on the road in
front melts away as if by magic when
the -- kaiser signal i3 heard."
Black Wolves Born in Captivity.
The population of the Columbia gar
dens ioo was Increased by Ave the
other day. A quintet of black
wolves were born and Bess, the moth
er. was the proudest animal at the re
sort Black wolves have become a
rarity during the last few years.
Bess has a history. Several years
ago a hunt was being made for fe-
male black wolves. An Indian boy
on tne Crow reservation caught Bess
t na trap In the Big Horn Canyon. An
Indian friend In Billings wrote for him
to the management oi the gardens and
received an offer of $50 for the animal.
He accepted it. Since that time Bess
has shown scruples against race sui-
cide, and black wolves are not uncom-
mon at the gardens. Anaconda Stand-
ard.
Jealous.
The horse editor of the Monroe
County Appeal remarks that 'the av-
erage man is secretly sore on the
party who wears mutton chop whis-
kers, on the man who pastes bis hair
down over his forehead, on the fellow
who wears a button hole bouquet, on
the party who plays the piano and on
the one who sports a plug hat. The
other fellow says it is all due to envy.
Can it be possible that he is right T"
Kansas City Times.
Similes Useless.
In argument similes are like songs
in love; they must .describe; they
prove nothing. Prior.
has been estimated that the cost of
house screens in the United States Is
something like ten millions of dollars
Their Diet Not Human Blood.
The female mosquito, however, al
though preferring human blood when
obtainable, will eat plant Juices and
the blood of reptiles when warm
blooded animals are not accessible. In-
deed, it is probable that not one
mosquito in a million ever gets a taste
of human blood.
Why Kelly Has a Black Eye.
Kelly (vsitlng country friend) An'
so this is your garden. Faith, Mike,
the seeds ye've planted make me
think of wlenerwursht an' sauerkraut.
O'Brien An' phy ' la thot now,
Kelly?
Kelly Because d'ye see, they're
GermanatlnV
Whenever you commend, add your
reasons for doing it; it is this which
distinguishes the approbation of a
man of sense from the flat'ry of syco-
phants and lb admiration of fools,
Bteela.
SELECTION OF DISHES
HINT8 THAT OFFER SOMETHING
NEW TO THINK ABOUT.
Housewife Who "Can't Think What
to Have Next" Will Find Some
Useful and Timely Sugges-
tions Here.
"Missus, Ah want something to
think on and then Ah'll go to man
washing and git done right soon," our
old laundress used to say to mother,
who would . satiBfy her wandering
mind with soma bit of news or an an-
ecdote and send ber back to her tubs
happy.
These selected suggestions are com-
piled to give the housewife who
"can't think what to have next,"
"omethin1 new to think on."
An entree Is a made dish to be
served with the second course. Very
small tender beef stuffed and baked
and dressed with a fine herb sauce
is an attractive entree that any one
can accomplish.
Calf's brains, au gratln, or breaded
or scrambled on toasted squares of
bread or blanquettes of lamb with
mushrooms or pigeon pies In individ-
ual serving dishes are all timely this
month. A savory garnish for any en-
tree is pigs In blankets but instead
of oysters in the bacon use chicken
or lambs liver.
The slltes of bacon should be Just
long enough to cover the liver and
may be secured in place with tooth-
picks, withdraw when the bacon is
crisp and ,done. In a pan in a hot
oven Is the best place to cook them,
or in a cookery bag.
Hors d'oeuvres are appetizers,
served with the main course or before
or between course, usually on crou-
tons fried brown and cut neatly.
A Bengal sandwich Is a new hors
d'oeuvre served in a new way. For
six sandwiches use six hard boiled
egg yolks, two tablespoons of butter
and a level tablespoon of curry pow-
der. A few drops of anchovy es-
sence may be added but generally
American palates do not approve of
this Russian flavor. Mix the above
with a little herb vinegar and a table-
spoon of cracker crumbs to a smooth
moist paste. Cut Boston brown
bread in thin slices and spread and
garnish with water cress.
Bouchees of sardines taste like
deviled crabs when made my way and
taste, too, like more, which is what a
hors d'oeuvre is meant to do.
Mix canned boned sardines Into a
paste with snappy cheese, salt, pep-
per and chili vinegar, chop a few
scalded oysters fine and mix and form
into small balls the word bouchee
means a mouthful, so shape the balls
with this in mind).
Roll the balls In crumbs and fry
brown in butter.
Haddock canapes are for Fridays.
Finnan haddie or other fish may be
used. Flake it and mince In an egg
and a little pepper and fry until the
egg is Just set and serve on a square
toasted crouton.
Indian croutons: Fry rounds of
bread in hot butter, then spread, first
with deviled ham, then with chutney
and then sprinkle with sharp cheese
and brown in the oven.
Asparagus salad; with salmon:
Mix ice cold mayonnaise and heap on
chilled lettuce leaves and garnish
with asparagus points cut about two
Inches long. Cauliflower may be used
also with this.
Coffee Cake.
Four tablespoons butter, 1,4 cups
flour, two eggs, half cup sugar, pinch
of salt, three tablespoons baking pow-de- r,
half cup milk; cream, butter and
sugar, adding eggs well beaten; sift
flour, baking powder and salt togeth-
er, then add; mix well and add milk
last. Bake in a long pan In a quick
oven. When baked, rub piece of but-
ter over top, then sprinkle sugar and
cinnamon over it.
Endive and Potato Salad.
Cut some boiled potatoes In dice
while warm and dress them with' a
little oil and flavored vinegar, a few
drops of anchovy essence and a dust
of cayenne, with a very little salt.
Put them in a cold place for a few
uours. rmce a neau or enaive In a
plate or bowl let It be compact In
shape then put a row of chopped
beet root between It and the potatoes
Sprinkle over the latter a small onion
finely chopped and some parsley and
thyme.
Fancy Fried Calf's Brains.
u the calf s brains are not used in
making a sauce they may be served
in this way: Clean and boll gently
In vinegar and water, drain, cut into
oval and steep them In a basin with
a little oil, vinegar, pepper and salt.
then fry in batter as you would oy
sters and serve with plquante or pro--
vencale sauce.
Good for Indigestion.
Pineapple is good for IndigeBtlon
tba Juice containing a digestive fluid
similar to peplu.
THE PEEVISH CHILD
NEEDS TREATMENT
When a child sulks drowsily, or Is
fretful, It is usually due to some Blight
disorder of the digestive organs, and a
mild laxative Is very ofien all that la
necessary to restore cheerfulness and
buoyancy of spirits.
In cases whore the use of a gentle,
effective laxative stimulant Is indi-
cated, many of the best physicians aro
now prescribing Dr. Caldwell's Syrup '
Pepsin. This preparation is admitted-
ly the perfect laxative, being mild, yet
positive In Us action on the bowels,
and far preferable to violent cathart-
ics and purgative waters. It Is very
pleasant to the taste and Is an Ideal
remedy to regulate and strengthen tha
stomach, liver and bowels. Its easy,
natural action makes It especially de-
sirable in the case of children, a dosa
at bed-tim- e being sure to have the de-
sired result next morning, with no at-
tendant unpleasantness or discomfort.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold
by druggists everywhere in '60c and
$1.00 bottles.- - If you have never tried
this splendid remedy, write to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, 201 Washington St., Mon-ticell- o,
111., for a sample. He will ba
very glad to send a trial bottle with-
out any expense to you whatever.
A net-Ve- ry Quickly.
""The building of airships is bound
always to be a success in one way."
"What's that?"
"It makes the money fly."
RECORD OF 11
REAT EIDICP
Doctors Could Not Help Mrs.
Templeton Regained
Health through Lydia E.
Pinkham's Compound.
Tlooper, Nebraska. "I am very glad
to tell how Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has helped me. For five years
I suffered from female troubles so I waa
scarcely able to do my work. I took doc-
tors' medicines and used local treatments
but waa not helped. I had such awful
bearing down pains and my back waa sa
weak I could hardly walk and could not
ride. I often had to sit up nights to sleep
and rr.y friends thought I could not live
lone. At mv reauest my husband eot
me a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham'a Veg-
etable Compound and I commenced to
take it By the time I had taken tha
seventh bottle my health had returned
and I began doing my washing and waa a
wellwoman. At one time for three weeks
I did all the work for eighteen boarder
with no signs of my old trouble return-
ing. Many have taken your medicine
after seeing what it did for me. I would
not take $1000 and be where I was. Yon
have my permission to use my name If
it will aid anyone. "Mrs. SUSIE TEM-
PLETON, Hooper, Nebraska,
ThePinkham record is a proud and peer
less one. It is a record of constant vic-
tory over the obstinate ills of woman ilia
that deal out despair.
It is an established
fact that Lydia E.
Pinkham a Vegeta- - '
ble Compound has re-
stored health to thou
sands of such Buffer
ing women. Why
don't you try it n you ij
needsuch a medicine? ivgiA st.'wuRIS
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The story opens at Monte Carlo with
Col. Terence O'Rourke, a military free
lance and something of a gambler, In hishotel. Leaning on the balcony he sees a
beautiful girl who suddenly enters the
elevator and pauses from sight. At thegamine- - table O'Rourke notices two men
watching him. One Is the Hon. BertieGlynn, while his companion Is ViscountDes Trebes, a duelist. The viscount tellshim the French government has directedhim to O'Rourke as a man who would
undertake a secret mission. At his apart-
ment. O'Rourke. who had aereed to un
dertake the mission, finds a mysteriousletter. The viscount arrives, hands a
Ah1a1 nnrko tra trt A'RrilirlrA. who Is not
to open It until on the ocean. A pair ofdainty slippers are seen protruding from
under a doorway curtain. The Irishman
finds the owner of the mysterious feet to-b-
his wife. Beatrix, from whom he had
run away a year previous. They are
reconciled, and opening the letter he finds
that a Rangoon law firm offers him
100,000 pounds for a Jewel known as the
Fool of Flame and left to him by a dying friend, but now In keeping of one
named Chambret In Algeria. O'Rourke
worsts the nobleman in a duel. The wife
bids O'Rourke farewell and he promises
to aoon return with the reward. He dis-
covers both Glynn and the viscount onvc thu myrx Am Via Amis Chambret
there Is an attack by bandits and h la
friend dies telling O'Rourke that he has
left the Pool of Flame with the governor
niMril vtiA at nlcrht ff Q nlimet ling
eriven the colonel will deliver over theTawaI Arrlutnir at Alirnrla the Irishman
finds the governor Keneral away. DesTmIua mfllraa a mvlteHnill fl. nnointmOn t
and tells O'Rourke that he has gained
nosseoston nf the lewel bv stealing It. In
a jIhaI O'Rniirlia tnnntrs the viSCOUnt.
secures possession of the Pool of Flame
and starts by ship for Rangoon. He finds
the captain to be a smuggler who tries to
steal the Jewel. It is finally secured by
the captain and O'Rourke escapes toinnA with tv, nM nf fins Danny and
his sweetheart. O'Rourke recovers the
Jt...l n ITInma fin hnnrA fihln fltlCfl more.
bound for Rangoon, a mysterious lady
aonears O'Rourke comes upon a lascar
ctuinl n Bttunlf tha lnriv who la a Mrs.
Prtnna Irlr-lc- a tha man intO the hold.
Mrs. Prynne claims she Is en route for
Indiana on a mission for the king.
O'Rourke is attacked by the lascar, who
secures the Pool of Flame, the captain
Is shot and the lascar Jumps Into the sea.
The ship arrives In port.
CHAPTER XXVI. (Continued.)
"Get on with your story. What
about Mrs. Prynne?" demanded
O'Rourke. eyeing his servant curiously
and trying to fathom his but half-dls- -
gulsed and wholly awkward air or seii- -
esteem. Plainly the boy thought
highly ol himself because of some
thing he bad accomplished, some ex- -
. ulolt of prowess or stroke of diplo
macy as yet undisclosed.
"Tls3or. ... I was tellln' ye It
seemed to me the height of maneness
he was dlsplayln', ma'nln' this same
Mrs.. Prynne, whin 'twas mesllf knew,
none betther,' how much ye've laid
out on her account and hersllf not
waltln' to ssttle up wld ye
"What business was that of yours?"
"'Twm none, sor. But yersllf bad
keeled over and was did to Ivrythlng,
and what am 1 for If not to look out
for ye at such times? .... So
I'm afther sthoppln' thlm two lust as
they would be lavln' their staterooms.
and sz'I, 'Missus Prynne,' es L 'me
masther'a compliments and he'd like a
worrd wld yees before ye'r. gone en
tirely.' And 'What's this?' sz'she wld
a fine show of surprise the daycee't- -
ful buzzyl though I'm watchln' ber
and thlnkln' she was frigutened about
omethln', from the white turn av the
face av ber. Sz'she: "TIs In the
dirvle's own hurry 1 am the minute,'
or worrds to the same lfllct. Bz'she:
'And pbwat Will be be wantln av mef
'A momint'a conversation wld ye,'
3'1. And sz'she; 'I've no time. Let
me pass.' 'I'll be doing,' sz'I, 'nawthln'
like thot,' for be now I'm thlnkln'
there's somethln' deeper behlut ber
fluster and flurry thin a mere desire
to bilk ye p'rhaps 'twas this thing ln--
too-isbu- I've beard ye mlntlou. And
the next nitnlt I'm sure iv ut, for she
goes white as snow in the lace and
tha eyes of her begins to burn like
cold grane fire and she screams to Ce-
cil for belp and Is afther whipping
put a gun to blow me out av
. her
way wid; but 'tis mesllf Ihot's be way
av beln' too quick for ber and takln'
the pistol away; and be the mercy av
the Saints Mlsther Dravos bears the
snatch another gun out of the band av
that same Ceclle, and be grabs the
gurl and turns ber Into a stateroom
and the dure on b-- and
"And,' Interrupted O Kourke in a
black rage, rising and turning back his
"And now I'm goluu to give
ye the father and mother of all
thrashings, ye Insolent puppyl How
dare ye lay bands on a lady "
"Ow, murtherl" chattered the boy,
leaping away. "Be alsy, yer honor,
and bear me out, for 'tis thin ye'U not
be blamln' me, but If ye do I'll take
the batin' widout a worrd. sor."
"Very well," assented O'Rourke om-
inously. "But be quick about It, for
I'm mistrustful of ye altogether. Get
on, ye whelp!"
Danny placed the table between
them with considerable expedition.
Aw, llsthen now," he pleaded. "While
Mlsther Dravos was 'tendln' to Ceclle,
this Missis Prynne was scrappln' Ilk
a wildcat, scratcning ana diuu , ana
Us all I can do to kape her by wrap--
pin' me arms tight about ber and hold- -
in' ber so. and I'm makln' a grab at
her walat whin be accident Ilka what
do I catch hold av but something un- -
dernatho as big as a bin s egg a
stone she', carryln' round her neck.
the samo as yer honor, did wld th
Pool as Flame; and be the feel av ut
ut's the same entirely; and thin Id
sure 'tis the same and tbot some
be way av bavin' been put
upon ye."
"What the dlvvlel"
"Wan momlnt more. . . . Now
In flghttn" wld me the collar av her
walat has come unfastened and me--
self can see the string av ribbon that's
holding the thing there. So I sez to
mesllf, sz'I, "TlB strange enough to
bear Investigate',' sz'I, 'an' I'll be
takin' a at this If the masther
do be afther flayln' me alive. So I
calls Mlstber Dravos and gets blm to
hould her fast while I takes out me
knife and cuts thot ribbon and pulls
the thing out wtdout any Immodesty
whatever; and there on thot ribbon is
a chamois-case- , all sewed up, and I'm
rippin' it open an' finding this!" .
God In Heaven I" cried O'Rourke,
stupefied and agape; for Danny, hav
ing worked up to his climax, bad dra-
matically whipped from his pocket and
caat upon the table between them the
Pool of jj'lame.
He looked up, to the glee and
triumph In Danny's face.
How did ye come be this?" be de
manded, speaking slowly ar I steadily.
as one who, having drunk more than
enough, listens to bis own enunciation
to detect In It the slur that liquor
brings. "I mean I mean how could
ye have taken this from the woman
when it lay all the time at the bottom
of the sea six hundred miles and
more behind us?"
"Ask Mlsther Dravos If ye do not
belave me, sor. How would I be bav-
in' It at all, widout I got It Ilk I've
told ye? 'TIs the real Pool of
Flame ye're that's sure.
T'other one the stone the serang
flung Into the say, sor, was a counter-felt.- "
"How do ye know that?"
'Alsly enough, yer honor; be puttln"
the maid Ceclle the witness stand.
'Twas this way: I tuk the stone from
Missus Prynne and Mlsther Dravos
and mesllf locked ber In ber cabin.
shindy and bops down Juit in time to Tbin aftber talkln' things over we let
shuts
leeves
cbanst
blind
Ceclle out and be dint av threats and
persuasblons, got ber to tel) what she
knew.".
"Go on."
"She sez tbot Frlnchman ye kilt
cause ye didn't make a clan Job av
ut, but lift blm wld the laste susphlo-lo- n
av the breath av life In the body
av blm."
"I was afraid of that," nodded
O'Rourke. "The next time w meet,
Des Trebcs and L there'll be no mis-
take about It"
"She sez thot befure be fought wld
he'd taken measuremlnts av th
stone and made a wax mould av ut,
so tbot wbln he failed to kill yersllf
and bad got his strength back, be wlnt
to Paris and bad an Imltashun av ut
made there somehow be fusing chape
stones together and all thot, I belave.
'Twas lxplnslva an' him tight up for
money, so be takes MIbbus Prynne In-
to partnership and she puts up the
cash. Thin they've been watcbln'
yersllf all the time, sor they sets
Cap'n Hole onto ye to get the stone
away, and he does It like ye know,
Aftber ye escaped from the Pelican,
be goes ashore and mates the lady
at ber hotel and dayllvers the stone
to her, getting his pay and the Imlta-
shun into the bargain, he tnslBtln'"on
thot because hejtnows ye'll be comtn'
back for the Pool av Flame, and he's
afraid av ye afraid ye'U kill him If
be can't turn over a ruby to ye like
the wan he stole. So 'twas the faked
stone we tuk from him thot same
night and the same we brought aboard
the Ranee and the same the serangj
sthole from ye."
"1 begin to see. But how about the
serang? What did Cectle have to say
In explanation of him?"
"She couldn't account for him at
all, sor, save tbot mebbe the natives
In Rangoon bad somehow got wind av
the fact that the stone was comln'
back and a gang av thlm set out to
stale ut. She sez Missus Prynne nlv- -
er cud account for the way they dis
covered she had ut, but they seemed
to know pretty certain sure, sor, for
ye'll recall they nlver bothered ye at
all at first, and twas only be chanst,
like, thot the serang got the Imltashun
from ye."
"But what about Des Trebes? Did
the maid say?"
"No more than he'd been lift In
ParU, sor."
"And what ev ye done with the two
of them. Mrs. Prynne and the maid?
'
'
"God In Heaven!" Cried O'Rourke.
. . .
bandlln';
on
Are they still locked np safely V
"Dlvvle a bit, yer honor. 'Twas In
possible to kape them so, Dravos said,
wld Missus Prynne threatening to yell
bloody murtber out av the poort and
kick up such a row thot the author!
ties wud be down on us if we dldn'
let ber go. Besides, we'd got what we
wanted out av ber, and pwbat was the
use av boldln' her anny longer?"
"So ye let them go?"
"Tlssor."
"I could kill ye for It," said
O'Rourke, "and Dravos, too; for
there's a deal pf matters I'd like to
be Inquiring Into with the lady this
blessed minute. But, Danny boy,
there's nothing In the world I can
forgive ye now, for what ye've dpne
for me, and 'twill be a strange thing
If I don't serve ye handsomely when
1 come into a fortune. . . , Now
don't be standln' there like a ninny
but be off with ye and pack me things
before 1 lift me hand to ye. 'TIs
hnBte we are with Des Trebes alive
and Mrs. Prynne on the loose; and
back there In Algiers, sor. Is at the J there'll be no sncn thing as rest for
bottom av It all, only he's not 414 be-- either of us until we reach Rangoon."
CHAPTER XXVII.
"Danny
..." said O'Rourkewithout looking up from the occupa-
tion which had engrossed bis atten-
tion for the last three hours; and for
the first time In that period be spoke
audibly, making an end to the mum-
bled confabulation be bad been hold-
ing with himself, a Murray's Guide, a
Bradshaw, an Indian railway guide.
several steamship folders and a large
colored map of the Indian empire.
"What day's this day, Danny?"
Danny thought laboriously. " 'Twas
this morn' we lift th' Ranee, sor?
day."
. Tbln yestlddy was Wednes
And today Thursday, be logical
progress of reasoning, eh?"
"Aw, ylas, sor."
"And what's the time?"
Danny consulted O'Rourke's watch
on the bureau. "A quarter av twilve."
"Then bestir yourself, ye lazy good- -
and pack up me things."
Aw!" cried Danny, expostulant.
Our train leaves at two. Te have
an hour and a half."
Aw, but yer honor. Is ut'no rlst at
all we'll Iver be bavin'?"
'Ye can rest on the tcaln," said
O'Rourke. "I've just ten days left In
which to reach Rangoon, where I've an
appointment to keep with a lady, Dan-
ny, to wit, Madame O'Rourke. D'ye
mind ber, and do ye blame me,
Danny became suddenly extraordin
arily busy. "Why die ye not say as
much to begin with, yer honor?" he
complained. ."As if 1 wouldn't work
me hands to the stumps av
thlm. .
.."
'TIs now Thursday noon," con
tinued O'Rourke thoughtfully. "The
two o'clock train's scheduled to land
us In Calcutta at ten Saturday night,
At eight Sunday morning a steamer
leaves Diamond Harbor for Rangoon,
scheduled for a fair-weath- passage
of three days. That'll leave us a lit
tle leeway, barring accidents. But
we've x time to waste."
But how'll we be catching thot
steamer at Di'mlnd Harbor, sor? How
fur's that from Calcutta, now, an' will
there be tbralns at that hour av the
night?"
That's to be dealt with as It turns
up, Danny. There's only forty miles
between the two places, and If there's
no train, we'll charter a motor-ca- r or
a boat down the Hughll. . . ."
The latter expedient O'Rourke final
ly adopted, although he could have af
forded a comfortable night In a ho
tel at Calcutta, had he deemed It wise,
But In the flfty-6l- x hours of unmitigat
ed sweltering that he and Danny en
dured 1n their flight across India he
had leisure to think matters over very
carefully, with the result that, all
things considered, be felt Justified In
assuming the world to be in league
against blm and In shaping his course
accordingly. Therefore it were un
wise to permit himself to be seen and
recognized In Calcutta, or even to Un
ger on the soil of India an Instant
longer than absolutely necessary.
Within an hour, then, of his arrival
at Howrah, he bad, by dint of per
sistence and rupees, succeeded in hir-
ing a launch to take him from the ter
minus by water to the Bteamer at Dla
mond harbor
CHAPTER XXVIII
At a small hour of the morning they
made Diamond Harbor in pitch dark'
nesB and without misadventure were
successful In causing themselves to be
transhipped, bag and baggage, to the
twinscrew steamship Poonah, which
vessel rode at anchor In midstream
Toward eight o'clock of the white- -
hot forenoon that followed, O'Rourke,
in the shadow of a long-boa- t on the
Poonah's promenade deck, stood fin
lshlng a matutinal cigar and watching
narrowly a tender ferry out a final
boatload of passengers from the east
ern river bank.
Slowly the tender forged toward the
steamer's side; and as It drew near,
O'Rourke forgot to smoke and bent
over the rail to inspect with unremit
ting Interest those upon Its decks
The forward deck of tha ender held
his regard but briefly; those who
waited there, eyeing Impassively the
towering flanks of the liner, were one
and all of the east, of races, creeds
and types too numerous to catalogue.
These the adventurer might not read,
save Individually upon personal con
tact. If trouble was to come from
them, collectively or Individually, he
would not know until the blow had
fallen. On the other band, bo might
be able to hazard shrewd surmises as
to the potential animus Inherent In
any one of the Europeans who were
to be bis fellow passengers.
The latter were a mere handful;
half a dozen commercial travelers
from London, Paris, Rerlin, their avo-
cations evident beyond dispute: a sal-
low EngllBh missionary with bis with-
ered wife, sombre figures In the stark
sunlight, a red faced
of the Indian govern-
ment, complacent in white drill and
new pith helmet with a gay puggaree;
' a lone English girl, and a Frenchman.
The two latter held the Irishman's
..... i
larly fresh and attractive; the man
because well, because O'Rourke Was
susceptible to premonitions.
Ha was a tall man and broad, the
Frenchman well-mad-
carrying himself with an Indefinable
air of distinction. His face was rath-
er pal (and therefore notable In that
concourse of dark skins). Its features
strongly modeled, the mouth and chin
masked by a neatly trimmed and
pointed beard and mustache.
O'Rourke could not have said that
he had ever seen the man before; yet
there was this and that about him
which struck a spark of reminiscence
from his memory. A suspicion flashed
through his mind which he put aside
with disdain, as absurd and far-fetc-
ed. On the other band. . . . Ho
knit bis brows In puzzlement.
The very fixity of his regard drew
the eyes of Its object upwards. They
encountered O'Rourke's. lingered brief
ly in an unveiled. Inquiring stare In
which there was not to be detected
the least hint of recognition, and
passed onward casually, Indifferently,
ignoring the Impertinence.
The tender's passengers began to
stumble up the gang-plan- to a lower
deck of the liner; and O'Rourke, with
a sober face, went below, taking some
care to avoid contact with the Incom-
ing crowd.
He found Danny was In bis state
room, engaged with some details or
repair to the adventurer's wardrobe.
O'Rourke remained for a brief space
standing In the middle of the cabin,
visibly abstracted. Then abruptly
Bome whimsical consideration seemed
to resolve his dubiety as lightning
will clear sultry, brooding air; a smile
deepened the corners of his mouth,
the flicker In his eye merged magically
Into a twinkle, the shrug of his broad
shoulders conveyed an Impression of
casting care to the winds.
"Danny, lad," be remarked reflect
ively, throwing himself ungracefully
upon the cushioned transom opposite
to his berth. "Danny, ye wouldn't lie
to mo, would ye now?"
"Aw-w!-
" reproved Danny. "Shure,
yer honor knows ut Isn't In me at all."
And to himself; "Phat the dlvvle
now?"
"Then tell me, Danny, truthfully;
did ye ever Bee a ghost?"
"Aw-w!- " seeing cause to take the
query as a Joke. .
A ghost that had grown a beard
since it had become a ghost, Danny?"
"Aw aw-w!- " still willing to be
amused, if "himself" chose to be face-
tious.
"Because," continued O'Rourke with
a elight frown, "I have, and that not
five minutes since."
"Aw?"
"Waoce I left a man for dead, Dan-
ny, with a clean sword-thrus- t through
the body of him a misbegotten black-
guard he was; but I killed him In fair
fight, sword to sword, and no fa-
vor. . . . And this bright and
beautiful morning, Io and behold ye!
who Bhould come tripping up the gang-
plank but his ghost, as lively as ye
please, and with a neat new beard!"
"Aw-w?- " Incredulously.
O'Rourke frowned Impatiently. "Des
Trebes," he explained.
"Aw "
"Stop It, ye parrot! Stop It, I say!
Have ye no word In the dark lexicon
of your Ignorance other than 'Aw-aw'- ?
Get up, ye omadhaun, and take me re-
spects to the purser and ask him
please will he show ye the passenger--
list."
The valet left with circumspect ala-
crity.
Alone, O'Rourke rose and turned
thoughtfully to a revolver that ma da
a conspicuous black spot on the white
counterpane of the berth, with uerv-ou- s,
strong fingers unlimhcring the
weapon and taking account of the
brass dials of the cartridges that
nestled snug In its
cylinder. The machine was In perfect
condition; O'Rourke snapped the
breech shut and thrust it In his pock-
et Then he sat down to think, sub-
consciously aware from noises with-
out that the tender had swung off and
the anchor was being tripped.
Could the resemblance be acciden-
tal? It seemed hardly possible. The
Des Trebes be had known had been a
type distinct, so clear and aloof from
the general Frenchman that not even
the addition of a beard to bis physiog-
nomy could have proven a thorough
disguise. And It seemed reasonable
enough to assume that, Mrs. Prynne
having failed In her undertaking, Des
Trebes would resume his office as ac-
tive bead of their conspiracy. If It
were Indeed he whom O'Rourke bad
Just seen, there was every chance Im-
aginable that the final chapter In the
history of the Irishman's connection
with the Pool of Flame would prove
an eventful one.
"Maybe not," admitted O'Rourke,
"maybe I deceive meself. But I'm
persuaded I'll do well to keep both me
eyes open until the day I'm rid of the
damned thing!"
At this Juncture Danny's knock took
him to the door. "Mongsore Raoul da
Hyeres." announced the valet breath-
lessly: "'tis thot the purser sajs his
name la, yer honour."
Yes." assented O'Rourke dubious- -
attention; me gin Decause, even at a lv ..Hut perhaps the purser's mistsy
ulBtance. her slim whlte-cla- t figure i (en,uiginformed."
and, well-poise- head Eeemcd slngu-- 1 txo bk continued..
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V T, COVOILL, Editor and FWr
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EiMwd February Ith, 1907, at the Ken-H- i,
Nw Mexico, Port Office, second
Chii Mail Mimt, . .
Subscription Sl.OO JPmr Year,
In Advanta
Advert tola Ft Hade Known on Application
Notice for Publication,
F. S. 0H491 C. S.)
IVpartment of the Interior, V. 8.
Iand Offic at Ft. Sumner, N. SI.,
June , 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Sarah Illaney, of Kenim, N. M., who on Au-
gust 27, 1900, made homestead entrv,
No. 03491, for the E'i SEVi and SWVSE'i Section 13 mid NI5V, NE',4 Sec-
tion 24, Township 5 S. Range 30 E.
N. SI. P. Sleridian, has fll"tl notice of
intention to make five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above
before SV. T. Cowgill, V. S.
Commissioner, at his office, at Kenna,
N. St., on the 25th day of July, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John A. Klinmons, William 11. Coop-- r,
Joseph A. Cooper nnd Harvey E.
White, all of Kenna, N. SI.
ARTHUR K. CURREN'.
Register.
.
" Notice for Publication.
IF. S. 01078 C. S.)
lJopartnipnt of the interior, T. S.
Land Office at Ft. Sumner, X. SI.,
June 4, 1912.
Notice is hereby frivwi that Sarah L.
llaney, ef Kenna, . St., for the heirf
ot James W. llaney, deceased, who on
August 27, 1906 made homestead en-
try No. O1078, for NV Section 18
Township 5 S., Range 31 E., N. SI. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final five year proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before W. T. Cowgill, U. S.
Commissioner at his office at Kenna.
N. St., on the 25th day of July, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John A. Kimmons, William H. Coop-r- r,
Joseph A. Cooper and Harvey E.
White all of Kenna, New Stexico.
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
. ...
; Register.
Ntlee for Publication.(F. S. 03741 C. S.)
Department of the Interior, 1T. P,
land Office at Ft. Sumner, N. SI.,
June 4. 1912. .
' Kotice Is hereby given that John A.
i"cddyeoart, of Liston, N. SI., who, on
November 5, 190ft, made homestead
ntry No. 03741, for the NEV4 Section
30, Township S S., Range 29 E. N. SI.
f. Sleridian; has filed notice of lnten
tlon to make five year proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described
before W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commis
sioner at his office at Kenna, N. SI.,
on the 2Gth day of July. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George A. Graves, Alexander Hobbs,
Henry G. Liston and James A. Jordan
all of Liston, N. SI.
ARTHUR E. CURREN.
Register,
Notice lor Publication.(F. S. 04155 C. S.)
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Office at Ft. Sumner, N. SI
June 4, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Naomi
Cheely. formerly Naomi PcrLins, of
Olive, N. sr., who, on Aoril 22, 1907
made homestead entry No. 04155, for
SW& Section 29, Township 4 S,
Range 28 E., N. SI. P. Sleridian. bn&
filed notice of Intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before W. T
Cowgill, U. S. Commissioner, at his
office,- - at Kenna, N. SI., on the 26th
day of July. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William T. Bell. John L. Neely and
Robert E. U Swiney, of Olive, N. SI
cii'l James W. Brocknian, of Kenna
N. M. .
:..'.., ARTHUR E. CURREN
. Register,
Notice for Publication.
IK. S. 01077 C. S.)
Deparlin nt of tile Interior, U.
Land Office at Ft. Simmer, N. SI
June 4, 1912.
Notice la hereby that Siatti
V. Amiln. of Kenna, . SI. for 11.
heirs of William St. llaney, decease!
wlio on Slay 22, llKiil. iiia.lo honiosteat'
eirtry No. 01077, for HVa SK'i Sectior
24 and .t,i NK Section 25 Towiuhli
f 8., Itange K0 10., N. SI. P. Sleridian,
bis filed notice of intention to make
finnl five rear ptoof, to establish
c laim ni hcliali of ail the bchs to tni
land above described, - before Vv'. T.
Cowgill, U. S. Commissioner, tt liis offie ut Kenna, N. if. oa the 25th day
t-- July, 1912.
Claitnarit riuiiica as v itMeen :
John A. Kimmons, William 11. Cooi
er, Joseph A. Coopor bnd Harvey 1:
V. nlte a. I of Kenna, Iev Mexico.
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
HeglHter,
If you are ' Proving up OH
your tlaim hp Vwre and read
your rublication Notice care-
fully when it appears in the
paper, and if there are any er-
rors notify this office promptly
ind they will be corrected.
Homesteaders 'eadviH'tl thai
it cosfs $0,00 morft to make five
y ar pi-oo- f on lfiO acres than it
does to make commutation
proof, and $12.00 more on 320.
'lie reason for this will lo ex-lain- cd
by tl.e oliicer before
whom you make proof.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Serial No, 011475,
Department of the Interior, 1'. s.
Land Office at RorwcIK, N. M, .
May in. 1013,
Notice I IveVcby yUen Hint .tames E. Green,
ef Kenrim N, M., who. on November IS, MOP,
mmle homestead entry, Seiinl No. 011115. for
Lots I, 2. Section It and north H of northeast
W, Seelloh IS Towushlp 0 south. Range til
east, N.M. P, Meritliiin, has filed notice of
intention to make Pinal Five-yea- r Proof, to
establish claln to tbfe land above described.
before W. T. Cow-gill- 17. S, Commissioner. In
his office at Kenna. N. M on the 24th day of
June, 1012.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lurher M. Carmichael. John A Rogers,
Diilsy Roire. a and Emma Heavers, allot Ken-
na. N.M. .
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Register.
Mny
NOTICE I'OIl rt'ilLlCATIOX.
Serial No. i uv, !.
Department of ttte lh'terlor, IT. S
Land Office at Rosweil, New Slexico,
May IB, 19IS,
Nollco is lHMehy iriven that Annie L.Oreen.
of Kenna, N,M who on December 2f. 1906
made homeaiead en'ry, Serial No. OltKi.1.
for SVt KEH, See. 12, Tu p. 6 S, Rantte :
and Lots 2 and 3. Section 7, Township 6. south,
Itnnu e 32 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
notice of Intention to make Final Five-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land Rbove
described, before W. T. Cowtdll, V. 8. Com
missioner. In his orriee at Kenna, N. M., on
the 2Unday of June 1811 .
Claimant names as witnesses:
I.uthcr M, Carmichael, John A. Itotrers,
Daisy Roeers nnd Emma Heavors, all of Ken- -
X. M. ' -
.
T. C. Tl LtjOTSQN, '
'
'' v lleglster'
May 21,
.
NOTICE FOK rCBLICATIjOX.
Serial No. 0VJ0,
Department of the tnterlor, V, s
Land Off lie t F1rt Suffiner, N. SI.,
JIaySllfll!,
Notice Is lieieby itivcn that Olen W. Ulery,
of Olive. Chaves Co. N. M.. who. on Novem-
ber 19, Itioo, made homestexd entry Serial No
07308, for southwest ( Section 9. Township 5
south, nunire tTeiiSt, N. M. f. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention uininke Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Story M. HusscD, Clerk of the
circuit ooiirlat bis office atEuitene, Ore. nnd
that theiestimony of n iinesses will be taken
before W.T. Cowirlll. U. S. Commissioner, a
hisofneein Kinnv N, M on the Fib f.ny of
July 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph Brawley, Horace O, Irwin. GeorKe
W. Maloce and Karl Hewey. allof Olive, N. M.
ArtburE, C'urrep,
Register.
May 24 June 58.
Notice for Puhlicatinn.
(V. S. 02861 0. S.l
Department of the Interior, IV- - H.
Land Office at Ft. Sumner, N. SI.,
June 4, 1912.
Notice Ib hereby given that Harvey
C. Jordan, of IJaton, N. SI., who on
January B, 1907, made homestead en-
try. No. 03864, for SKVJ "Section 24
Township 3 S., Range 28 E., N. Si! P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intontlo
to make five year proof, to estalklish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore W. T. Cowgill, T. S. Commis-
sioner, at his office i.t Kennu, N. St..
ou the 24th day of July. l'Jii. ...
Claimant names as witiu sties:
Ceorga T. Callus, Alexander Ho'jbs,
Srnfiet Jordan und .l!liam O. Pari
all of Liston, N. Si.
ART 111' P. K. tH'RRKNV
Ucgltter.
Notice fur I'uMu-clion- . '
tt'". s. o;;7io c. s.)
Dc)at!mt-i!- t of tie Interior, IT. S.
Land Office ut Ft. oiimnur, N. SI.,
Juno 4. 1912.
Notice is hereby Riven that tluorgi
X. Craves, of LUton, N. SI., who, on
N'ovembtr 5, I'JW'. made hoinesteai
entry No. 0740, for NW4 Section 2?
Township 2 S.. Hanse 29 K. N. M. P.
Sleildian, has filed no;ite of intention
to make five year proof, to establish
claim to the laud' above described, be
fore W. T. Cowgill, lT. S. Commission-
er, nt his office at Kenna, N. SI., on
the 2tilh day of July 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James SI. Jordan, Alexander Hobbs.
Henry G. Liston and John A. Peddy- -
coart all of Liston. N. SI.
ARTHUR K. CCRREN,
Register.
liWifaifr ifmr jiwililir 2mhir ziimiLif- - ilk
J. P. STONE, rresUlcnt ti. T.'LITTI.EFIF.LD, Vict Prfsilnt
;
.
.
'
XV. B. SCO I T, Cashier
The
Kenna Bank &,TruGtCo.
OF KENNA N; Alt
The depositors in this Bank are
secured by the laws of this Territory
to the extent of $30,000.00.
. Our officers are bonded and we
carry burglary Insurance. Every
Safeguard of modern Banking pro-
tects you. Come in and see us.
The Kenna Bank & Trust Co.
ft '!!"Br fWQr WpVUkfe SiOiiui. Ji.:;iiuil sLtoh k JU:ik.iE
'Xektia dumber
Scalers in
M Xitids cf Quitting Material, and
Farm Implements.
Hiss 9i'6prUUrs e!
Ulie enna Sintfhcp.
and yixmptlii iDcne Q.
&rcs.
......
x $
IQell 'Gaaiitgs,
fr: ; Repairing yieatlit
? t ftimmans
.a -
Notice for Pnlillcntion.
(P, .S." 01025 C. S.)
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Lfind Office at Ft. Sumner,. N. SI.,
June 4, 1912... -
Notice Is hereby given that James
W. Broclfiuan, ef Kenna, N. SI, who,
on Alarcu 4, 1S07, made homostead en-
try No. . 0402 Tor NE4 Section 10
Township 5, S "Range SO K., N. SI. P.
Sleridian, hns filet notice of Intention
to make ive year proof, to ectahiish
claim to th3 lAniL &Vove descrihed, be
fore w.t. i:owKin, U, a. uommisFioa- -
er, at his office, at Kenna, on the 2Cth
day of July, 19J2.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oliver Powell, Slarshall Powell.
Robert L. Robcrsou and Ruby P
lletlai.eth, all of Kenna, N. M,
' ARTHl'K K. Cl'URKN.
'
' Rcsiter.
' Notice for Publication,
if. s. fl.:;:'!) c. s.)
Department of 'the ' Interior, 1T. E.
Land Offlee nt Ft'. Sttnmer, N. SI..
" Juno 4, 1512,
Notice la hereby given t' st Eliza A
Jones, of Listpp, N. SI., who cn No
vtmuer 5. iM!ii,.,made nomeste-.i- enuy
No. 0S739, for SEV4 Section IS, Town-
ship a S.. Ranse .20 N. Si. P. SIo- -
riutun, has fileJ notice of intention to
ti ake five year- - proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore W. T. Cowfslll, 1'. S. : Commis-
sioner, at "his office at Kenna. N. St..
ou the 24th day of July, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John A. I'edd.vccart, Alexander
Hobbs, Henry J. Liston and George
A. Graves, all of Ustou, N. SI.
. AKTHCK K. Cl'KREM,
...
- IU'glsler,
Notice for Publication
(1 H. OllfSti C. .)
Dcpartni'-ii- of" the Interior, V. S.
Laud Office ut Ft. Sumner, N. Si.,
June 4, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Mottle
V. Austin, of kenna, N. SI., who oti
August 27, liiflti, muilt) hctneiitcaJ cti-ti- y,
No. O'JlMi, for NKH Section 13,
Township 5 S., Rane 30 R N. Si. P.
Meridian, lina filed notice of Intention
to make five year p"uof, to establish
tlaim to tiie land above described,
before W. T. Cowgill. I'. S. Comntis-bione- r,
at his effico, at Kenna, N. St.,
on the 25th day of July, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John A. Kiiiimuns, William H. Coop-
er, Joseph A. Cooper and Harvey U.
"W hite, all of Kenna, N. .(.
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
' , Register.
M
k.i.ill
i
illiliH
d1'!1"! "'8 S'ltl1"? 'ft W"l'!!-B- "UnitolffldjiUuiE iJiui.L a.mlli.t Jmi li.E. iSjiiiuiliiU
NOTICE FOR PI BLICATION.
Non Coul J, a ml.(F s (tticec s.)
Department of the Interior, U.
Lund Office at Fort Sumner, N. SI.
,
mi-
Noticeis hereby (riven that William H, Pi mI'C
of Ivcnra, N. M who, on May f, 1911, nuifb
homestead en'ry No. OSWfl. for 8 W! Set-tio- i
17. Townh!iii 5 S, Riinire :il K. i pverldiiin
has lllcd r.otifrof bis intcmion to malic com'
mtitntlon p:onf, to estab'ilsh claim to the land
a' av (Irs n Ibed. bffore W. T. Cowtill. lT. S'.,
Commissioner, at hi olllee at If enna. N. M., on
the tlfih rtiiy of Auui'sl, mis( lalmant iihiiicS as witnesses:
M irlin W. 'Inrlan.l. r.uihr M ,iirnilchi 1.
T j"mns p. ciuiue aid Willie A. Fry. allof
Kenna, N.M.
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
Register.
.Tun1 si July sh.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'.
Non Coal Land.(!'. S.0l 2s C. S.)Department of the Interior, V. S
Land Office nt Fort Sumner, N. M.
June s ifli-j- .
Notice is hereby ilven that John A. .Vim
mors, of Keun-- N.M. w ho oo Mvreli ft, 7.
m.ide homcnlcnd enii v. no. H lor SK'n
ardSKU RIVU' li.f! and NK! V WM. sc?
i.'. Townibip ."i . Kunife 3.) k. N M P i!erl;linr,
has 111.71 notice fit Inlciitlon to make five ear
p. oof lo eslitbl sli I'laiin io ti e land alane
acsciil cd. In fore W. T. Cowu'll. V. S. C'on-- ui
sooner, nt bis o'Mccttt Konrn. N M. on the
i?ny August, r li.
Claimant names n witnesses:
Joseph A. Cooper, Willi i'n H. Cooper. W.lli
A. fry an.l WTbnn II. Sc itl. nil of Kunnn, V.
M.
ARTHUR K. CURREN, '
Resistor
.June (!
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of ire Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Rosweli, N. M. .lune in. 1ll 2.
Notice is hereby n bu il nt Flu rid Foi
shic. of Knnu. N. M . w ho on Sept. H. 1 TO.
miido HomcHiriid entry. Serial No. (HI 10. foi
N'K'i. Secitin lit. Township 0. S Uanuo hi K
N M P MerMi.iu. bus r.led notice of intention
lo nmlio tlnu live cur proof to establish claim
K'thelnnl ubove dcs.'iibcd. tcfoie W. T.
Cowirlll. 17. S Commissioner, at bis office at
Koiimi, N. M.. or the :h dnv of Auirimt. 101 J
Claiinnut names us witnesses:
Kdward Met own. Jsiucs li. AlcCulie, Klljali
Punn and Ji.hn Iniilc. all of Kenna. N.M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Register
June 28 A vi if.
s n. l. nooEnsoNj
Tho Barbor'l3 - n
-- SOItTH SIP- E- X
Agent for the Panhandle Steam m9t
Laundry, of Amnrllto. Tax Q
b Prteni Nik 13 Q
NOTICE FOR ITH LI CATION.
.. Serial No. OISMM.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Itoawell. N.M. .tune IK. 19H.
Not'ce is hereby given that Willinm D,
Hendrlclis, of Kenna, N. M.. who on June 18.
1SK1", made Homestead entry Serial No. 012501,
forSK'i section II. Township R.miie .11, E
N is P MbiUHiin. Iras tiled nolica of intention
to mhlie flHhi Ph jenr rrbofi to eSthbl'H
C.n'm to the land above tlcscril bd before W:
T Cowirlll IT. S. Commissioner, at his office
at Kenna. New Mexico, on the 10th day of
Milium. itt'.2, ,
Claimant names as witnesses;
John r. Jir.'.t s, Jubn A. Klmmons.. I'irk T
CluM) ard .'v.t'soi. T. Al not!, all of Kerr a, N M
T. C. . TILLOTSON,
'
Register.
Tv.ne 26
NOTICE FOR rmiJCATION.
Serial No. 0,S4fti
DMrthient Ot the Interior, U. 8.
L ft.l orl'.ce at ncswell. N. M. June Hi Mi.
No! Ice Is beifiby IfiVen thllt William David
SmliU; of Kiliifis, N. M., who On May lo. ItioT,
m ule HomiSlend entry, Serial Nri. 012nBi fOf
S'.V f. section fl. Tc wnsblp ithliife SH 1?,
N ti PMetid'.nn, has tiled notice of his inten-tb- n
to u:nl-.- tlnal live year luoof, to establish
cb '.iu lo the Ir.nd above described, before H.
P. Lively, V. S. Commissioner, in bis office at
r.ll.lns, N. M., on Hie Otti flay of Auitust, 1018.
Claimant names as witnesses;
I.oui-- i N. Tcrtd, James O. Hicks, Georife O.
Coper and Oscar U. Morrison, all of Klkins,
N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
'
' Register.
June t July 20
NOTICE FOR rmLICATION.
Serial No. .OHi'.M. -
Department of the Interior, IS. S.
Land office at Rosweli, N M. June 14, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that B'rank L. Smith
of Kenna, N. M., who, on Auif. H. 1900, made
Homestead entry Serial No. 010754, for the N
E'4, section H, townshipe S, KailKefil K, NMP
Meridian, lias Hied notice of his Intention to
matte final live year proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before W. T.
Cowcill. S. Commissioner, at his oftloe at
Kenna, N, M . on the 6th das )(.Auglir, 1912,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Harvey K. White, John A Kimmohsi Uobert
L. Robertson and Etlirnr IS. oB of Kenna,
N. M.
' T. C. TILLOirsON,
Register.
' June 46
NOTiCE FOR PUBLICATION.
Serial No. OIHT53.
Department of tbe Interior, . U. S.
L.md Ottlce at RosweU.'N. M. June 20, lfllH.
Notice Is hereby ifiven that Robert L, Rob'ir-3o-
of Kenna, N. M., wl o, on Aua. 8, '.iC6,
made lo i esteal Entiy Serial No. OlffISS, for
NWK seo U. Ttwaship S.. Range St B ,
NMP Meiidlan. baa Hied lo Ice of intention
to malte Anal live yeur proof, to establish '
claim to the land above described, before W
T C.'owkU!. V. , Commissioner) in hta office a
Kenna, N. M .on theTtbday of Aujfust, 191t.
Claimant names as witnesses: ' ''
Harvey K Wuitt. Krank L Smith, WUllam
II. Coo.ierand Joseph A. Cooper, all of Ken
' '
.na, N.M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Register,
Jun 2t- - July 26.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Non-Coa-
. t is. 03035 C!. S.
Deiiartment of the Interior,' U. 8.
Land Office at Fort Sumner. N. SI.,
, June to, 1912.
Notice Is hereby iriven that Edgar L. Uravet
of Kenna. N. M., w ho cn September 24, itos,
made Homestead entry io. 03635, for IjoI 1
n 2 and S'A SEH seotioo 4. Township t 5.,
lUnte S.), K,N MP Meridian, has Hied notice.
of intention to make live Tear proof, to es- -
tablish claim to the land above described, be-
fnrc W, 'I'. Cow Kill, U. H. Commissioner, at his
ontce at Kenna, N. M. on th second day of
August, 191. -
Claimant names aa witnesses: .
Jason T. flundy. Harvey W.Fry Georce T.
f.iitletield and Jason H..Gandy, all of Kenna,
V M.
ARTHUR E. CURREN.
Register.
June Stt
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
N'on-Con- i F. S. Of.ail CS
Department of the Interior, .IT, 3.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N St.,
June 0.191 3 .
Notice Is hereby iriven that Otto C. Jones, of
Sennit, N. M., wh i,' on April 2), iao. ajade
honestead entry No.tKlMI. for NW.' tion
35, Township b S., I.tanife II E-- . N M p Marl- -
Jian, has filed notice of Intention to
oihI.o three year proof' to establish
cluim to the luud aliove described, be- -
r,,-- r 'P r'r.,iotll IT ,i,n)lii- -
sioner. In his office at Kenna, New
on the secomlday of Aukusi, 1!H?.
Claimant names as witnesses-Joi-
W, Atkcrson, Martin NV. Cmtand.
Tliouais P. Ciuiiio and f.en liuiuioos. til ofKenna, N M. .
ARTHUR E. CURREN.
.
' Itegialer.
line 51 July S -
7a
i
h
4
'J.
tPaasonZ cC- bcWarcs,
n3 at Cnn1,
IZaltriotfice Practice
a Specialty.
7ort Sumner, mKem stterieo
SEEDS ADAPTED to the
SOUTHWEST'
Bee-keeper- Supplies,
Poultry Supplies, ,
SWIFT'S Fertilizers.
ROSWELLSEEDCO., Roswell,
N. M.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
Citt'RCtt AXSOUSCEMHNT.
Preaching at the White Cnap---l
school "house every 3rd and
4th Sun-lay- . Every hotly cord
itlly invited to attend.
Elder W. II. Wood.
Cold drinks and home made
candy, at my store.
' Oscar Roberson.
For Rent. The Locker house
and farm, joining town.
See this office.
The first notice of three year
proof is published in this Issue.
Otto Jones is (he lucky man, and
will make proof Aug. 2:id.
Born: Tuesday morning,
June 18, i912, to Dr. and Mrs
H. L Fiscua, of Kenna, N. M.
a little "Miss" Fiscus. Both
mother arid babe are doing fine'
A new nestor. arrived at the
home of George Clin vers and
wife, Thursday, June 20t'
The youngster tipped the scales
at STpounda. Dr. Fiscus was in
attendance.- - '
V. II. Wood bought the im
proremenfs on the Puckeit
claim and is moving them onto
his homestead. lhev were
sold on execution, for debt.
Lost: Between tvvn am
our residence, a - pair of LadiV
long Chamois skin gloves, tai
colore!. Finder please return
or leave at Kimmons'. Lumber
office, and oblige.
Mrs. J. A. Kimmons.
Jlenry " Jones and family
moved from town Wednesday.
Mrs. Jones and Ibe "kiddies"
will stay at J . T. Teapue'p, noi th
west of towi1, for a week or two,
but Henry had to go back hon e
to look after his cattle. Mrs
Jones is still quitq poorly, but
improving.
We have a change of agents
again at the Kenna stition
Mr. Baloson-goc- s to Amarillo,
and his p ace is taken by W. M.
Woddington, who conies from
Ricardo, where lie was formerly
U. S. Court Commissioner. He
does not think he will remain
long, but is undetermined as yet
For Salk or Trade.
108 Business and Resident
Lota in Kenna, N. M. Also 120
acres good land adjoining the
lots, with good well of water,
house and good tank
Fine proposition for some one
who can sell the lots ownei
hasn't the time to see after it
Will trade for anything that is
good Stock of Jewelry, Dry
Goods, Groceries or improved
city property. Write Kenna
Record and got in touch vvitl
owner.
Deafness Cannot De Cured
by )nr-- nnpllf Rtlon. n they cannot rriw-- tli dto
nwl wriKM "1 Hip 'i tier only nne way tpuff And Omt t bv miiptitutiotiallrfni tn nuwil hy Iniijimra condition or ihftrmroiin Ilitttn ol the Kuntai-hint- 'I lib. V hrn t!H
tum tn I'litttmi"! t'i'i fmv K rumhiin? uminil orItwlinf. Jtnt wlf.i tt Jn mUrply clwl, IVei
new tt I ho riilt, m1 uns ilm friilftinrrmtinn can b$
,iwpn mil and (Mi tulH rfnuirWl t Mm intrmul wmhIi
tin!., hvrtn wid dtrVMl fotfVI bine hnrtl
Out of tn nr rrvwd by atarrh, whirh M nolhiugbut an hifl.imrtl ro.uilttn'.i at th imirmm urtarni,
W win n.vr? On HunrirMl IHa.- for any caa olf)wfnw Oa'rwl hy ratafrh) that rannot d cura4
by Hail (at.urn cure, rwiti ior circulars.
Hold by Dm it tat a, 7.
Hall s I jiuily rill Air constipation.
Hearts United
By STUART B. STONE
In Rnltp of his fipcVlpd faca and hla
lead bf bristly tti; Tmrar Burns w
sentimentalist. HI9 leisure
.
nUut'l
were devoted to the reading of "WooetJ
and Wed" nd the whole Heart of
Heart series. Many's the time the lad
dusted the shelving In a slipshod way,
hlle In fancy he traveled along the
Riviera with the rich Miss Dukenbelra-er- ,
and Tommy had a name for every
beauty In the
dingy suite.
Mr. Tommy Rurns went one night
to the piay. The Grantham stock
company would render"Vhistler, the
Noble Engineer," and Mr. Burns had
been attracted by the panorama of a
wild eyed man grabbing a babe from
lrtiii wheeis. Also, Miss Olive Bates
would appear as IWrtha, tne Beautiful
Knitting Needle Girl.
. Now, while the minor lights drilled
through the preliminaries to the great
rescue scene, Mr. Burns read desultor-
ily through the pages of "Why She
Loved Him" and thrilled as much over
the dilemma of Countess Helene, in
the book, as at the sad plight of Maud
Mumford, the dashing adventuress in
"The Noble Engineer."
But n6w the great Hates was coming
on, and Tommy slipped the yellow-backe-
book in his pocket. Here would
be acting worth while, and Mr. Burnt
held in his dirty hana a bouquet oi
reddest roses. They were for the great
Bates when she passed through the
valley of the shadow of the great
crisis.
s There was a rattle from the snare-dru-
artist and a boom and rumble
from the--' man with the bass, and red.
L lights flashed and trains crashed, In
the painted scenery.
"Saved!" shouted the noble en-
gineer.
''Saved!'' repeated the great Bates.
"Saved!" echoed the' audience.
Tommy Burns made reply with his
posy, and then a pasage from "Why
She Loved Him" flashed through his
sentimental brain. He scribbled the
words of the elegant countess on the
tag of his red bouquet:
"All Is forgiven. There Is no one In
the world but you and me."
After the burning words of Countess
Helene, he wrote "Tommy." Then he
hurled love's nosegay on the stage as
the Scene-ln-the-Alp- s curtain went
down to music, fast and furious.
Mr. Thomas Burns went on with the
beautiful idyl In saffron covers, but be-
hind the Alpine curtain a gruff stage
hand brought a bouquet of red roses
to the great Bates in her circumscribed
dressing room. It was a gaudy, tat-
tered thing, and the leading lady at
first elevated her dainty nose and won-
dered at the economical habits of cer-
tain Johnnies. But the fine gray eyes
caught the name "Tommy," and the
leading lady stopped short and read
the scrawling message:
"All Is forgiven. There Is na one
In the world but you and me."
"Oh. bless his heart!" babbled the
great Bates, and she laughed, and
cried end gave the grinning stage hand
a dollar. "Dear old Tom," she
chirruped, "I knew he would give In."
The leading lady sent a perfumed
pink note by the grinning stage hand,
and the note found Us way to a very
elegant gentleman in 'a box. Then
the very elegant gentleman hurried
down behind the scenes, and there
was a drama in real life played right
there In the mimic trappings. There
had been differences between these
two, and the very elegant gentleman
Thomas Wardley had declared he
would never look at the leading lady
aguin. But he had regretted the words
In the bitterness of his heart, and the
pipit note bad brought him in very
quick time.
"What I can't understand," mur-
mured Miss Olive Bates, "Is why you
wrote in such a scrawly hand."
Thomas Wardley dissembled. "I
merely wanted to see If you would
know, dear."
But down In his heart he knew that
Tommy Burns, the Komantic Office
Boy his office boy had been at more
of his "Thorns and Orange Blossoms'
bnblness, and he raised that gentle
man s salary when next they met.
Salt as a Medicine.
I have In the past seven or eight
veni's found the advantage, of putting
f 0 f 4 4 0
Not ice
Colt Raisers.it
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! IT PAYS TO BREEDti The W.L L. Parkero known in this section of1)
FINEST HORSE
! is miking tho Sj:ho:i Slaal
the Very Low Price of 19
He ;s in charge of J.
el nee Hie horse before you
"TillUliMllliiv
EVER KEPT
at N. M., t.t
00
A. Call and
breed your mares.
KUrtD'' is 3rrel, 5 yeirs old, 16
hands high, and will weigh about 1400 ounds. Is
cross between two well known breeds
STEEL and
which makes very All Horse
MARE GOOD FOR
and money due if parted with or from Co.
H
I
jwi.iw m
a lUi'.iii" TuiliinB" aVUlLft iMiMat'
JlilJ
JiliMi iJlUiii
have only a stliall stock at but
it Is fresh and and I will sell as
as you can buy the same any
where in New Come and see.
North of Livery Barn.
to
HORSE.,
Stallion, "EURO,"
country,
1
HERE,
Ketfja,
Insurance.
KIMMONS.
hnautiful
DUST" "ENGLISH DRAFT,"
desirable Purpose
STANDS SERVICE OFIIOKSu
removed,
NEW GRqpERY STORE.
present,
clean,
cheap goods
Mexico.
OSCAR ROBERSON,
Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers
Book on patents. "Hintsto inventors." "Inventions needed."
"Why some inventors fail." Send rough sketch or model for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly.
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as 6ch had full charge of
the U. S. Patent Office.
bwiEEl iYffliffifl
Washington, D. Ci
:'.C'.e sa;r fU air ta 'Wftl'er V tliinA
f a!r, put a little gait, with sugar aaf
nilk, in every cup f tea, coffee
;ocoa I use.
I have been a rettident ia the tropic
for oTer 40 years, and except lor a
sprained ankle hare not had occasion
to cull in a doctor to take any med-
icine in the last 30 yean. I believe
every one's health In the tropics
would be very much better he used
more salt. I find the benefit of drink-
ing a tumbler of cold water with a
little salt In every morning on rising
at about 5 o'clock, before my bath
or cup of cocoa, which I usually take
between 5:30 and
If people could be Induced to try
the euHy aud cheap method of taking
a little common salt with the water
they drink they would In the general-
ity of cases flud that they would sel-
dom require other medicine. P. N.
Burn In Chamber's journal.
The Beginning ef m Past.
"The beauty about eur candidate Is
that he has no doubtful past?"
"Then why," said Senator Sorghum
feelingly, "should he insist on enter-
ing New York politics and atarting
one.?" Washington Star.
Orce In a while there's a man whi
ays: "That's so" to everything yoi
ay.
TT3--
.-
Truth Eternal.
Truth, like cork, will be uppermost
at one time or another, though kept
in the water. Isaac Taylor.
Stncerest Form of Flattery.
"Mrs. Huffington refuses to speak
te that coak model," said one young
woman. "Yes." replied the other.
"But she tries ber best to look like
BfT i,oulsvllle fowler-Journal-
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MOTHER'S LASTING LOVE.
There is an old legend, save
the Cole County Democrat
i hat runs in this way At ciea-tion'- s
dawn an ai gel cam i down
to earth, and before returning
looked uboutr for something U
cairy back to heaven. There
were three things that attracted
the attention of the white wing
ed ines-senp- bouquet of flow
er-- i fiom one of fair and
blooming garden", the smilo of
a Hide baby that had been play
ins with a sua beam, ainl.ii
mother's It ve. There three the
anel carrird nwa', but when
he leached the pe nly ga'rs of
I aradite the flowers had wither
ed, Ibe baby'n uni'e ha ' vanish
ed inly Iho mothe V e e- -
maiiKil, as pure uuditcnal s
he waters that flowed by God s
throne. All the ante's lint
ranged almve exclaimed in uni
son: "There ia nothing on
earth pure enough for heaven
but a mother's love!'' TI i
was a tribute that contained a
suhlime thought, and Ihrongh
a"l ti e ages it has been expr
enced that (he angels' referred to
in that legend were not over ox- -
rravagai't in thenieprfage whi':!
they pis e I oiij. through tin
op?n window of Iho ,lm!ny
mansions" along the b:inlcr' of
the "River of Gold."
Dr. H, L. Fiscus.
Phqzician A ifurgetK, ni frtp. tt
fhe Xenna SbruQitcre,
ffure, Jrezk Brugi A "Chemicals. (1t
kindi Patent THedieines 4, dtctk tm
edica. dtaticncrti. Rubber ici$ mm
Kenna, ji. ?,t
NOTICE FOU ITnLICATIOT.
Department of th" Interior, IT. fl
Land Office at 1 irt Snmner, N. M.,Juna 7. wit.
Notleelstiereli.v gon ihnl Vnrtiie K o
of T.iton. New , .;. nf. i r v
i. IWi inndi' iff . or.'. ". ' : I'M n
Ixits S and i ,.nd K;i ,s :i Sec. 10, ';6ntf
3 n.iutli, lianirtf i cnsi, !!. i. e. MPii.lln.i, uni
Hied noti-j- of Intent i)i1 to m:ike Plr.M ltv-yea- r
Proof, li chIiiIiIIi clnlm In 111 land
love desurilied. I etoie W. V. OowrllM'.
OommNslotuir, in his ili'-- fit is'
Mexloo, on Hie sernd d;iy of Auiutit. a
Cliilinant names as witnesset;:
Alexander H- libs, Cieorire T. S'nllBS. 'ohn
V. Hcxton nnd Mimford Klklns, ftllof Llstoo,
N. M,
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
Register.
Juie II July SB
XOTtf'E FOlt l'UHLir I1 '"
Derariim'-- t of the interior, IT. g.
iana unite at sumner, n. m.,
NiHice is evrby riven tlnit hai rs J. .1tn1j r,
of f.iston. M. Jiiiiiht) r1'' '
hoa:estuiil entry No.iwcrt. for l.nls iiih'i s i
Rnnue 2.1 10ns-- . :;( Mc; ii'n 1'iineiiml Meii- -
liii-)- hii3 fiN notice of intention
m:i!;e Five-Ye- ar Proof, to establi.)!i
tors Yr. T. Cowiiill, V. S. CoiiMnis- -
loiior, in i n cnico at henna, imgw
Moxk-o- , imi i ir.: '.o m.ii'.I diiy of August, UMi.
Claimant. n.:i;t:s as witnesses;
H1 nn.Hio -- y'.:-- :. r.'.l ..f ). M.
I. n
W. T. Cow i
MOTARY PUBLIC
EScCall's Maffazb'
sad McCaO PatterL
Per Warncn I
Hava tVtoro FrioaJa than RP" oV f I
magazine of f at terns. 10 '.'":; ;: '
c:;o liiilllou onO buf.'ji '
ho:nvs. s show '.(; ; i. .
dusisr-)- of McCail Pfcttev.f.,.0 '
13 I rimful of f parklin .m j:t jT!
nnd iic'i.ful information iorwou.ca
Eve Money anI Keep S!c h ! til-
Icr cCa.ri M:i(.ainc at or.c. (' si iu..
ctwtn a vr ;.r, li.itr r.; ora f :
Mc'JaU ,' . :
1
Lln - .' n i u Itti . ..' .r '
niAkct- co.rv iin. ... u .rol.tr ilw.a '
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Tf STEVENS ffo. 333
Double "Barrel Hammerless
Shotgun is itrongttt where
other puns are weakest. The bar-
rels and lugs are drap-forg- ed in
one piece of high pressure steel,
cliolle bored for nitro powder
with matted rib.
Pick up this (run and feci the balance
of it examine the working parts
('In.-)- and te the line cure and finish
of detail you will nay it's a winner.
It lists at only $20.00 and will be
exnroHsed Drvouid direct .from tlie
factory in case ynu cvifinot secure V Iif through a dealer. JaJ
new Art Caulo rT
How to Shoot
Well"
i J. STEVIKS A UTS
If fA TOOL COMPANT
r.O.BoxWOS
Haa.
Ths Substantial Patt.
"Don't you think the bliss of life
cornea with the rapture of the honey-
moon?"
"Maybe, but tbo real thing cornea
with the alimony of the harvest
moon."
You are wasting time every time
you tell your sorrows.
f 'J.H11 C8 ESI BSi W'l ";!?"'
You Need
n not suffer from the
h effects of a weak
stomach, lazy liver or
H clogged bowels when
H there's an easy way to
get rid of such troubles
1 quickly by taking
I HOSTETTEITS
STOMACH BITTERS
B
Try it and just no-
li tice its toning and
strengthening e ff e c t
on the entire digestive
B system. Your food
will be properly di-
ll gested and assimilatedH and you'll feel better
all over. Commence
I Right Away
hSssssBSi ra m eh bh i?,
NOTHING TO DO BUT WAIT
Weary Husband Simply Hopeful,
Knowing Well That He Couldn't
Do Anything Else.
Even the bright sunshine failed to
cheer the man in the motor car. He
sat all huddled up in his heavy driv-
ing coat.
A friend passed.
"Pallo, Johnson!" he said. "What's
up? How long have you been here?"
"Oh, about four hours!" said the mo-
torist, miserably.
"What's trouble tire burst?"
The motorist shook his head.
"Engine gone wrong? Short of pe-
trol? If so, I can "
"Thanks, old man. She's running
fine, and the tank's full."
"Then what the dickens is the mat-
ter?"
"Oh, nothing," murmured the moto-
rist "I'm only waiting for my wife.
She's been kissing her sister's new
baby ever since ten In the house there.
Perhaps she'll be finished presently;
then we can go home to dinner. I'm
so hungry!"
He Could.
A northern visitor in the south tells
the following story to illustrate the
taciturnity of the southern negro.
He had asked Steve, a typical darky
of the region, numerous questlops con-
cerning a certain plantation, and to
each the negro gave the invariable re-
ply of "Yahs, sah."
"Steve," asked the somewhat exas-
perated northerner, don't you say
anything but 'Yahs, sah?' Can't you
Bay 'No, sir?' "
The negro blinked his eyes indolent-
ly for a moment and replied, "Yahs,
ah". Judge.
OUTDOOR LIFE.
Will Not Offset the 111 Effects of
Coffee and Tea When One Cannot
Digest Them.
A farmer says:
"For ten years or more I suffered
from dyspepsia and stomach trouble,
caused by the use of colfee (Tea con-
tains caffeine, the same drug found
In coffee), until I got so bad I had to
give up coffee entirely and almost give
up eating. There were times when I
could eat only boiled milk and bread;
and when I went to the field to work
I bad to take some bread and butter
along to give me strength.
"I doctored steady and took almost
everything I could get for my stomach
In the way of medicine, but if I got
any better it only lasted a little while.
was almost a walking skeleton.
"One day I read an ad for Postum
and told my wife I would try it, and as
to the following facts I will make aff-
idavit before any judge:
.
"I quit coffee entirely and used Pos-
tum in its place. I have regained my
health entirely and can eat anything
that Is cooked to eat. I have Increased
Id weight until now I weigh more than
I ever did. I have not taken any medi-
cine for my etomachi since I bega
using Postum.
"My family would stick to coffee ar
first, but they saw the effects it had
on me and when they were --feeling
bad they began to use Postum, one at
a time, until now we all use Postum."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
Ten days' trial of Postum In place
of coffee proves the truth, an easy and
pleasant way.
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellvllle," In pkgs. "There's a rea-
son."
Brer tea thai ahea letter? A awa, appeara treat time ta time. TtTarc1
.auUi true, sad tutl of aaoaaelatsMt.
! Mm Mlto
NOVEL BRAID DAISIES
THEY ARE MADE OF-- REVIVED
RICK-RAC- TRIMMING.
Cabochon of Them Placed at the Side
of White Lingerie or Straw Hat
Gives a Most Pleasing
Effect.
On one of the expensive little hats
tor children Been the other day a
wreath of daisies was used with great
effect. It was a model sent out by a
noted milliner in Paris, yet any
needlewoman could reproduce It The
whole story hinges around the making
of the daisies.
Do yon remember the
7ck-rac- k braid ufeed on our baby
(Tresses? In those days our mothers
were busy In sewing together this ser-
pentine braid In straight bands. In
more Intricate flower designs, or In
motifs that were Inset on yokes and
sleeves. Rick-rac- k trimming has been
revived. It Is so easy and so very ef-
fective that it comes back with a dou-
ble appeal.
The braid is serpentine and general-
ly white in color. It can be sewed at
the points and very easily twisted In a
flower that, when a yellow center of
braid or linen is added, resembles a
daisy with pleasing fidelity.
Some daisies can be made in double
rows; some In triple rows. The daisy
form then changes to a dahlia; but
whatever the flower may be, it is at-
tractive.
When one daisy is made, you will re-
peat the process, which is very easy,
and add the daisies In a straight line
or in an irregular wreath, one follow-
ed by two or three In a group.
A huge cabochon of these braid
daisies placed at the side of a white
lingerie hat or a fine straw shape will
look new and will remind one of the
popular field flowers that have been
accorded so much favor this spring.
From the millinery Idea the clever
woman can depart into other fields of
dress. ' On dainty little flower frocks
of figured batiste, mull or muslin, lit-
tle clusters of rick-rac- k daisies can be
placed at the girdle, on the ends of
sashes or In garlands that hold up the
drapery at the side of a skirt.
.
A high waist line can be outlined
with these pretty little flowers. As
the rick-rac- k braid is procurable in
several widths, daisies can be made In
several sizes, and a delightful variety
can be given by grouping little and
big flowers.
Rick-rac- k can be bought at the art
needlework department or at the no-
tion counter of any large store. There
promises to be much work In this new
flower idea.
Waahstand for the Nursery.
A nursery washstand of wicker, or
namented with the new composition
called "French Bisque," which is com-
ing Into usage, Is made to hold two lit
tle pink china wash bowls, two pitch'
ers, a soap dish, and powder box, all
of ping china. It Is a convenient
height for the children to use, and so
pretty it should dispel the usual dread
of clean face and hands, which soap
and water seem to suggest to the In
fantile mind. The pitchers have the
advantage of being small enough for
any child to lift for himself.
CONVENIENT FOR THE READER
Useful Book-Mark- of Ribbon That
Indicates Both the Page
and Place.
Our sketch Illustrates a very useful
notion that may be carried out with
little trouble, and book readers who
A Novel Book-Marke- r.
suffer from interruptions and have
occasionally to put a book down at a
moment's notice, will find It a great
convenience, as It not only marks the
page, but also Indicates the particu-
lar place la tb page at which reading
j&sed.
.
-
DRESS FOR THE AFTERNOON
Costume That, While in the Latest
8tyle, Is Simple and Not
Too 8howy.
Our Illustration shows one of-- the
afternoon dresses worn by Miss
Frances Cameron In her new play.
The Jacket, which is of lace, has the
Empire effect Tho edges of the coat
V
'i :7 f
Copyright, Underwood Underwood. N. T.
are trimmed with a silk ruffle. The
skirt is Dlrectolre In etyle and Is ol
a pale shade of satin. Although bear
lng the earmarks of the latest fash,
ions, it BtUl la simple and not toi
showy.
Floral Table Decorations.
Have you ever seen a table In sum-
mer decorated with wild carrot? It
costs nothing and when arranged in
masses in a deep green bowl Is cool
and dainty. If you can get the seed
pods to mix in with the carrot the ef-
fect Is heightened.- - In selecting a
floral centerpiece strive for . variety.
Have a different decoration for each
meal. Even if flowers must be used
more than once, as Is natural where
one has a small garden, it takes little
time to have a separate decoration for
each meal. At breakfast keep the
scheme simple. Some people will not
use flowers at this meal, but a few
blooms in a slender vase are sure to
attract The dinner decoration Bhould
have thought put on It
Stylish Gloves.
White Is still the proper shade In
gloves, but tans are also good form
and the various shades of taupe are
growing in popularity. Champagne
color is correct with the right cos-
tume, and black gloves will be much
worn with the season's popular whit
costumes.
It merely consists of an ordinary
ribbon book-marke- of sufficient
length to pass between the leaves in
the manner shown, cut into points at
the ends and frayed put into fringes.
Attached to the ribbon is a small
piece of card (an old visiting card win
answer the purpose), cut Into points
at each Bide, which slides up or down
the ribbon, and may be easily moved
to the particular spot that It Is neces-
sary to mark.
The diagram on the right hand side
clearly shows the shape In which the
card should be cut out and the rib-
bon is threaded through the two slits,
which, by the way, should be made
amply large enough to allow the card
to be freely moved either up or down.
Shetland Wool Shawls.
Little Shetland wool shawla are
much better for seashore use than
scarfs of chiffon or mouBseltne de sole,
as they do not crinkle in the damp-
ness; their price is far from prohib
itlve, averaging less than one dollar;
they have a recommendation in tiways being becoming to any wouwa,
and especially to yvua
.xfrla.
Zeke Knew Rufe.
Rufe was telling Zeke about a ter-
rible escapade he had had the night
before after he had crossed the dam
at the river and was making for his
cabin about a half mile through the
dark woods.
"And Jest as I stepped inter de
brush I hears a funny noise like a
Bhoat snortin'. I looks up an' a blue
light jumps out er de groun' and
shapes Itself into a ghost about elx
foot tall. Red fire was out
of Its nose. It stood still kinder, then
lifted a long, bony finger an' says:
'I want you, Rufe Jackson.'
"I walks up to It and shakes my
own finger right In Its face. 'You
mind yore business and I'll mind
mine,' I says, and turns on my heel
and goes right on. .
"Now, what'd you er done, Zeke, In
a case like dat?"
"I'd er done Jest what you done,
you durned lying nigger.".
Ill
The Chief Requisite.
David Bela"!o, )n an interview In
New York, condemned a certain ultra-
modern type of society woman.- -
"This type, which luckily Isn't
numerous," he said, "lives on noto-
riety. To a woman of this type a law-
yer said one day:
" 'Yes, madam, I can get you the
divorce you desire. For $500 I can
get a divorce and get It without
publicity, too.'
"She wrinkled her smooth, white,
d forehead In a frown;
she bit her roughed and over-re- d Hps
In annoyance.
'"But what would It cost," she ask-
ed, 'with publicity?'"
Its Place.
"Where shall I put this Joke about
the millionaire dropping his handker-
chief?"
"In the pick-u- p column, you boob."
When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy. No Smarting- - Peeli
Fine Act Quickly. Try it for Bed, Weak,Watery Eyes and Granulated kyalldo. Illus-
trated Book In each Pack a (re. Murine ie
compounded by our Oculists not a "Patent Med-
icine" but used In auccefisful Physicians' Prao-tlo- efor many years. Now dedicated to the Pub--
and sold by lruiu1sts at 86c and 60c per Bottle,durine Kre Balra lu AsepUo Tubes, 860 and MM.
Murine) Eye Remedy Co., Chicago
Accounted For.
"Why are there bo many men In this
Jail?" asked the philanthropic reform-
er.
"I guess," answered the guide, "It's
chiefly because they can't get out."
Instead, of liquid antiseptics, tablets
and peroxide, for toilet and medicinal
uses, 'many people prefer- - Faxtine,
which is cheaper and better. At drug-
gists, 25c a box or sent postpaid on re-
ceipt of price by The Paxton Toilet
Co., Boston, Mass.
Close and Near.
Promote! Haven't you any close
friends who have money?
Inventor I have one; but he Is too
close to give up any.
Garfield Tea promotes and ensures health.
Try It to be convinced. Druggists keep it.
The love of applause Is responsible
for many near actors.
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That's the kind Lib-by- 's
There isn't an-
other sliced dried beef
like it Good? It's the
inside cut of the finest
beef sliced to wafer thin-
ness.
ayaavvvi
Dried Beef
stands supreme. The tasty
dishes one can make with it
are almost nun.berlesa.
Let's see ! There's creamed
dried beef, and but just try
it. Then youll know !
Always Insist on Libby's
Don't accept'JuBtaBgood." From
relish to roast, from condiment to
conserve, the quality of Libby's
Ready-to-Ser- Foods is always
Superior. And they don't cost one
whit more than the ordinary kinds.
Pat up in trilizj gtai or tin
At Every Grocers
Iibby, McNeill & Libby
Chicago
ftpflfWc ot thi paper desirin8 to bulCaUCl 3 anything advertised in ita col- -
trains should insist upon having what they
ask forjrefusing all substitutes or imitationa
FOR KALE 480 A. LEVEL PRAIRIE BLACKland In Wichita Co., Kn, nr. Co. seat: 8 r. h.barn, granary, etc BUSH. Box 818, Chlcaso.
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The Old
Oaken Bucket
Filled to the brim with
cold,clearpurity no such
water ndwa.days.
back the old days with
ling, teeming with palate joy it s
your soda fountain old oaken bucket.
hryjffi7a 1 k m m m 1 i f t
everything that's puro
delightful.. Bright, spark
V VVWM
CA.
CO 7
Free telling W1
Cola vindication at Chatta-
nooga, for the asking. ,
Demand the Genuine as made by
THE COCA-COL-
J
Coca-Col- a.
IT 235; Tl 19
.
IS FINAL SCORE
COMMITTEE CLOSES HEARINGS
AMID DEMONSTRATIONS OF
BITTER FEELING.
FEELING INTENSE AT CLOSE
Lyon Going Down to Defeat, Insist
That He Will "Come Back"; The
Washington Cases Were Hard
Fought. '
Total Contest Decisions. :
Review of Republican national :
committee hearing: I
Total number contests heard, :
254. :
Taft delegates seated, 235. :
Roosevelt delegates seated, 19. :
Saturday's results: :
For Taft Texas delegates at 1
large, 8; First, Second, Fourth, :
Fifth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, :
Tenth and Fourteenth districts, :
18. Tots I, 20. :
Virginia delegates at large, 4; :
First, Second, Third, Fourth, :
Fifth, Sixth, Eighth and Tenth :
districts, 16. Total, 20. :
Washington delegates at large, :
8; First, Second and Third dts-- :
tricts, 8. Total, 14. :
District of Columbia, 2. :
For Roosevelt: Texas Third :
and Fifteenth districts, 4 - :
North Carolina Fourth dls- - :
trlct 2. :
Total for Taft Saturday, 62. :
Total Roosevelt Saturday, 6. :
Chicago, June 17. Its closing hours
attended by exhibitions of tense par- -
tlsan and personal feeling among Its
members the Republican national com
mittee concluded the hearing of the
contests Involving 254 seats in the na-
tional convention which is to assem-
ble tomorrow.
The' Bum of its work Is: Rooseevlt,
19; Taft, 235.
President Taft received 62 delegates,
' Colonel Roosevelt 6. All of Washing-- .
ton's 14 went to the president against
the pretests of Senator Polndexter thai
the "country would Judge the case."
Out of Texas he secured 26 of the coo
, tested 30 over, the prostrate form ol
Col. Cecil A. Lyon, who declared "you
may depose me now, but I will be back
four years from now when --many of
' you will not."Roosevelt got only the Third and Fif-
teenth districts in Texas.
In Virginia, where the issue was
drawn between negro voters and the
regular state organization, the presi-
dent received the entire contested del-
egation of twenty. In the' District of
Columbia he won two, Committeeman
Sydney Eieber going to defeat with
the Roosevelt delegation. Roosevelt
was given two delegates from the
Fourth district of North Carolina.
The finish of the long contest hear-
ings was marked by Incidents more
strongly indicative of the division be-
tween the Taft and Roosevelt forces
than any In the preceding days. Colo-- :
nel Lyon fought each of the Texas
contest cases personally and was de-
feated In all but two of them.
The Washington cases, almost the
- last to engage the committee's atten-
tion before the conclusion of Its ten
days' work, were preceded by a
threatened personal combat between
Francis J. Heney and Committeeman
Kennedy of North Dakota, which was
prevented only by the Interference of
their associates.'
TOWN SWEPT BY TORNADO.
Nelagony, Okla., Completely Destroyed
By Twister' Many Afe Injured
And Much Damage Done.
Tulsa, Okla., June 17. Among the
( , Injured at Nelagony are W. A. Crate,
Midland Valley agent, and Katy oper-
ator, name unknown. William Renau,
a farmer, living six miles south of Af-ton-,
was struck by lightning and In.
. stantly killed in a storm Saturday
night,
Pawhuska, Okla., June 17. Nela-
gony, a small town eight miles south
of here, at the junction of the Katy
and Midland Valley railroads, was al-
most completely destroyed by a tor-
nado which suddenly swept through
the village from a clear sky.
Four are known to have been killed
and several seriously Injured but no
names could be ascertained as tele-
phone and telegraph wires are down.
The news was sent In from a farm
house.
Relief trains have teen sent to the
scene from here and from Oklahoma
City. It Is reported that almost every
building In town was destroyed, and
that a Katy freight train standing on
the track was blown from the track
and. totally wrecked.
THEIR MOST JOYOUS MOMENT
Of the Trio, Probably .Representative
Redfield Had the Best Occa-
sion to Smile.
The talk In one of the cloak rooms
of congress turned to the thought of
the happiest moments in one's life.
Senator Bailey said bis came the day
he wore his first pair of trousers. And
Paul Howland of Ohio declared his
big moment of joy was when he was
permitted once to drive a chariot In
a pony and dog show parade.
Representative Redfield, who is a
wise chap, even if he does hall from
Brooklyn, said it was when he was
going to school and trying to master
long division. Three or four aisles
over from where he sat a boy yawned.
It was not an ordinary yawn, but one
of such genuine expression of feeling
toward things In general that it at-
tracted Redfleld's attention, lie was
fortunate In having a paper wad right
at hand, ready for any emergency,
and he aimed this at the boy's caver-
nous mouth. The wad - went right
square into the goal and well, Fourth
of July fireworks are tame to the
stunts that boy did In the next few
minutes.
He says he almost smi'ed once on
shipboard when the vessel gave a
lurch and threw a platter full of
beef stead, giacy and all, over the
open-face- d snlrt front of a pompous
passenger across the table.
ECZEMA DISFIGURED BABY
"Our little boy Gilbert was troubled
with eczema when but a few weeks
old. His little face was covered with
sores even to back of his ears. Tho
poor little fellow suffered very much.
The sores began as pimples, his little
face was disfigured very much... We
hardly knew what he-- looked like. The
face looked like raw meat. . We tied
little bags of cloth over his hands to
prevent him from scratching. He was
very restless at night, his little face
Itched.
"We consulted two doctors at Chi-
cago, where we resided at that time.
After trying all the medicine of the
two doctors without any result, we
read of the Cutlcura Remedies, and
at once bought Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment. Following the directions
carefully and promptly we saw the
result,' and after four weeks, the dear
child's face was aa fine and clean aa
any little baby's face. Every one who
saw Gilbert after using the Cutlcura
Remedies was surprised. He baa a
head of hair which is a pride for any
boy of his age, three years. We can
only recommend the Cutlcura Reme-
dies to everybody." (Signed) Mrs. H.
Albrecht, Box 883, West Point, Neb.,
Oct. 26, 1910. Although Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment are sold by druggists
and dealers everywhere, a sample of
each, with e book, will be mailed
free on application to "Cutlcura,"
Dept L, Boston.
The Last Word In Defense.
The angry mother returns home
from a shopping tour down town to
find that Tommy has broken Into thejam closet, teased his little sister till
she cried, smashed a window pane
with his top, tied a tin can on the tall
of the dog next door, and then wound
up further depredations by tracking
the parlor carpet with his muddy
boots. "You young villain, I'm going
to whip you till you can't sit down."
(Grabs hold of him.) "Now what have
you got to say for yourself?"
Tommyr "Aw, say, ma, this looks
like a frame-up.- "
Henpecked Lion.
Benham They made a lion of me.
Mrs. Benham Well, I'm a pretty
fair sort of Hon tamer.
Important to MothersExamine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, and eee that It
. Bears the
Signature
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
When She Comes Into Her Own,
Fair Pleader Finally I submit,
your honor, that there Is an unas-
sailable reason why my client should
not receive the only sentence dic-
tated by the evidence. You have but
to cast your eye upon my client to see
that one of her er ah full figure
would be unmistakably humiliated by
being forced to wear prison stripes I
Her Honor Hal Tis true I Pris-
oner discharged. Puck.
Garfield Tea the International Remedy fur
all lrreirul&ritlea of stomach, liver and kidneys
la oompoaed entirely of pure herbs.
And some people never forgive as
long aa their memories are In work-
ing order.
In
Mi I Makes Home Baking Easy. I Wrr
r K T
Gives nicer, better food than baker's.
is no baking powder like it
biscuit, hot breads and cake.
from Pure Grape Cream of Tartar,
Tiiere
for hot
Made
HER REAL OBJECTIONS.
Gerald Do' you object to buiuneia
In a man?
Geraldlne Not unless the bald spat
extends Into his brain.
Warm Compliment.
A fancy-dres- s ball was held in a cer-
tain garrison town recently, at. which
many military officers and men at-
tended. A soldier attired as. a lady
was spoken to by the regimental chap-
lain. '
"Well, young man,"' said the par-
son, "you are very well got up. Did
you win a prize?"
"Yes, chum; I got second prize. Did
you get a prize?"
"Me? Oh, no; I "
"Well, now, that's rotten bad luck,
I call it," said the Tommy, warmly,
"for you are about-th- e best get-u- p of
a parson I've seen lately." London
Tit-Bit-
One or the Othei.
A very plain, although somewhat fa-
mous woman, was traveling the state
of Florida, lecturing on woman's suf-
frage. She addressed the school chil-
dren of a little town one afternoon,
and prefaced her lecture with the fol-
lowing:
"I am a native of Baltimore, the
city made famous by Its oysters and
beautiful women."
A small boy said to another, In a
stage whisper:
"If that's true, she must be an oy-
ster."
Her Foresight.
"It Is really by little things that one
can tell a man's character."
"Yes; I think that was the reason
Julia broke her engagement Henry
used to bring her such cheap choco
lates."
TO DRIVE OFT MALARIAANI 111 I LI) DP THF RTSTFMTake the Old Standard UKOVIts TA8TE1.KS3CHILL, TONIO. You know wUut you are takliiK.Tfae formula 1. plainly printed on overj uollla,
ahtiwintf It Is simply Quinine and Iron in a toaloleblform, and thr most enctuai loruL- bur arowopeople aud children. 60 ceuia.
The young man who tells a girl she
Is a dream is likely to bump up against
a rude awakening shortly after mar-
riage.
Mra. Wlnslow'a Soothing Syrnp for Children
teething, aoflene the reduces Inflamma-
tion, allaya pain, cur ea wind colio, 26a a bottle.
The Proper Course.
"Is there a powder trust?"
"I don't know, but if there Is,
somebody should go gunning for It"
Silence and blushing are the elo-
quence of women. Chinese Proverb.
For regulation of the stomach and bowelsyou will Bud Uarfield To very benottolal.
Woman conceals only what she does
not know. Proverb.
aaav ft - p,
Darwin as Girls Read Him.
Miss Elizabeth Marbury, the bril-
liant and successful dramatic agent in
New York, said at the Colony club
the other day:
"It Is an error to think that the
intellectual girl Is dowdy. Look at
the girl graduates about you. Those
with the highest marks wear usually
the nicest frocks.
" 'How beautifully your pannier
gown fits, dear. I thoi.ght you grave
and reverend seniors were above such
trifles?'
" 'Oh, no,' said ehe. 'We all believe
here in the survival of the best fit-
ted.' "
HARD FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.
It's bard enough to keep house if in
perfect health, but. a woman weak,
tired and suffering with an aching
back has a heavy burden. Any woman
in this condi-
tion has cause
to suspect kid-
ney trouble,
especially If
the kidney ac-
tion seems
d 1 s o r dered.
Doan's Kidney
Pills have
cured thou--
ftnnrlK Tt In
"v the best rec
ommended special kidney remedy.
Mrs. John Robinson,' 908 Burney St.,
Modesto, Cal., Says: "My back was
so lame and sore I was practically
helpless. My .feet and ankles swelled,
puffy spots appeared beneath my eyes
and I became so dizzy I had to grasp
something to keep from falling. Relief
quickly followed the use of Doan's
Kidney Pills and It was not long be-
fore I was enjoying good health."
"When Your Hack Is Lame, Remember
the Name DOAN'S." 50c, all stores.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
The Remedy.
"I see beef is still going up."
"Then the best way to stop that is
to keep it from going down."
Most homely women are clever
probably because they have to be.
SHO IS
2.50 3.00 3.50 4.QQ
for DUN T TAKE
If dealer L. DoukIu thoaa,
fiboat averrwhero delivery
Poor Father.
Mayor Turnbull, of Canton, was
talking about a statement, made all
unconsciously by a Titanic officer, that
had been a terrible black eye for the
Titanic administration.
"This statement," "reminds
of a little Canton boy.
"'Tommy, why are you bo unkind
your nurse? Why don't you love
her?' his mother once asked him.
" 'Because I don't,' the Infant terri-
ble replied. 1 Just hate her! I could
her cheeks like papa does!'"
No Frosts There.
Foote Lighte It is said that the ,
southern tip of Florida Is the only
portion of the United States which
never has experienced frost.
Miss Sue Brette Too bad It is so
far away from our traveling theatrical
companies.
If lentimonlals received from those nslnj
Garfield Tea are of any value, Garfield Tea
dues what we claim for It. Enough laid.
Trouble never attempts to dodge
those who are looking for it.
Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta--
1 CARTERS!
r. J J"- - f ,: niTTi r Ithe liver. x v i n : : iStop after
dinner dis-
tress cure -- wan
indigestion.
improve the complexion, brighten the eye
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature .
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMJim and beaotlflM the hataa huurimnt arawth.
tVever ralle to Beetora Gray
J Prevent hair falllug.
J andtl.no at ItrargJrta
W. N. U., WICHITA, 25-19- 12.
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DOUGLAS
i r , t i 11.. i nukes and sella mora(3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 ahoea than
any other manufacturer in the world
'4.50 '5.00
(A
A SUBSTITUTE POR W
.LibuaAssti6Li
wrltt L. Douglas, Brockton, Maaw
Wmmt Caiar fav
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND BOYS
W.LkDouglas $3.00 & $1.50 shoes are by millions
of men, because they are the best tn the world for the price
W. L. Douglas $4.00, $4.50 & $5.00 shoes equal Custom
littuch Work costing $0.00 $8.00
Why does W. L. Douglas nuke and tell mart $3.00, $3.50
nd $4.00 shoes than any other manufacturer in the world ?
BECAUSEi he stamps his name and price on the bottom and
guarantees the value, which prob eta the wearer atainat high
prices and inferior shoes of other makes. BECAUSE I they
re the moat economical and aa.tiaf actory you can save money
by wearing-- W. L. Douglas shoes. BECAUSE I thev nave no
equal style, fit and wear.
your cannot supply W.
aant cbaraea orapaid.
ha said,
me
to
pinch
h!ft
NO.
vouguva
W. tor
worn
to
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HAPPENINGS
I N
NEW MEXICO
Wolern Newspaper Union Newt Service.
Groom 65; Bride 19.
Roswell. John I. Cassldy, president
of the National Park Seminary, Wash-
ington, D. C, aged sixty-five- , and Miss
Stephana Prager, nineteen-year-ol- d
daughter of W. S. Prager, an exten-
sive sheep owner of this city, were
married hero recently.
Two Mining Concern Incorporate.
Dtmlng. 'Incorporation papers have
been filed by the Bessemer Gold &
Copper Mining Company of Demlng,
with capitalization of $500,000.
The Organ Mountain Mining Com-
pany of Organ, Dona Ana county, also
filed Incorporation papers, the capital-
ization being $2,000,000.
Interesting Maya Relics Secured.
Santa Fe. Dr. Edgar L. Hewett,
head of the School of American Arch-
aeology at Santa Fe, and director of
exhibits at the San Diego exposition,
has returned from Guatamala where
he secured interesting Maya relics for
the exposition, as well as data of
great scientific value. A replica of the
Maya temple is being prepared for the
San Diego exposition.
Race Riot In Clovls.
Clovis. Excitement Is at fever pitch
In Clovis over a race riot. Three men
have already been arrested, and there
are more arrests to follow. State
mounted policemen are here and the
governor of the state has announced
that he will maintain order If it takes
the entire mounted police to do so.
This is the second affair of the sort
within a month.
Recently a mob of men and boys
went to the quarter occupied by the
negroes, and .without 'allowing them to
dress started them toward the depot.
Pistols and other firearms were freely
used, but shots were all directed over
the heads of the negroes, as the moD
appeared not to desire blodshed.
At the Santa Fe depot the negroes
were rescued by Sheriff Moye and al-
lowed to return to their homes.
The governor made a strong state-
ment against the authors of the affair,
and It Is expected that stringent meas-
ures will be (aken against them when
caught. -
Several towns in the valley have a
strong antipathy against negroes, Ar-tesi-a
prohibits any from living there.
It is thought this feeling caused the
demonstration.
Governor Signs Sixty Bills.
Santa Fe. Gov. McDonald signed
sixteen more bills, making the total to
date sixty, with eighteen memorials
and resolutions additional. He has not
passed on such Important measures as
the general appropriation bill, the cor-
rupt practices act, the direct primary
bill, the bribery act, and the corpora-
tion commission bill.
The measures signed are the Wal-
ton publication bill; the act providing
for the submission to the people of a
half million dollar bond issue for good
roads; public utilities Incorporation
bill; school revenue act; Industrial
education act; Texas-Ne- Mexico Rio
Grande boundary act; giving convicts
ten days a month additional good time
allowance for working on roads; Holt
public roads and bridges act; Pankey
brand recording bill; Burg uniform ac
counting act; civil process service
act; Chrisman compulsory spraying
act; Burg bill giving federal govern-
ment exclusive Jurisdiction over feder-
al building sites; extending the time
for securing deeds to parcels within
the Socorro land grant.
Big Blaze at Las Vegas.
Las Vegas. Fire destroyed property
In West Las Vegas valued at $110,000,
Meckel's Opera house, the Romero
Mercantile Company's establishment,
offices of the Las Vegas Mercantile
Company and the store of Danziger
Brothers burned. The fire started In
the opera house from some unknown
cause.
Senator Fall Is Elected.
Santa Fe. The election of Albert B,
Fall to a six-ye- torm In the United
States Senate Is the culmination of
"e of the bitterest struggles ever wit-
on me biM'in a new state. Fall's election
bad they b., uniqUe from the fact that he
a ume, until Uy i a re8dent of Texas andKT n - leivn ii oniy a gnort tIme ag0j ttCreek, Mich. He makes El Paso his busi- -len flays trial m March .ih flrn IelB
of coffee proves the ,tate met and after apieasant way. Reeled Thomas B. Ca--
Kead tne little bOOk. Fall BAnatnr. Co..
WeHvllle." la pkgs. "1 t0 Wa8hington,
ew the one-yea- r
aiipaara trow Urn to MCjr Meilit, true, end fulllltKMl.
LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMft.
Minor Occurrences of Mors'Than Ord-
inary Interest.
Western Newspaper Union Newa SerYlce.
The plan for a new depot at Silver
City has been abandoned.
Raton will be represented In the
Rocky Mountain Baseball League.
Work upon the road to Red Rook,
from Silver City, will commence at
once.
Alfalfa In some sections of the Lake
Arthur country will yield two tons per
acre.
There Is a movement on foot to
build a bridge across the Rio Grande
at Taos.
Las Vegas Is arranging an elaborate
program for the Fourth of July cele-
bration. ;
Miss Margarita Sanchez, was fatal-
ly hurt in a runaway at Manzano and
died soon afterward.
The city clerk has issued licenses
for 300 cars in Roswell. This is one
car for every 30 citizens.
The loco weed is unusually abund-
ant this year In the vicinity of Silver
City, according to the observations of
stockmen.
The Artesia Light and Power Com-
pany has sold its entire equipment at
Artesia, Eddy county, to John C.
Keys.
The d son of Justo Con-
cho, a Pueblo Indian, fell into the riv-
er at the Pueblo at Taos and was
drowned.
W. R. Epperson, aged Beventy-eigh- t
years, a pioneer of Farmlngton, San
Juan county, died from the effects of
an operation.
Vicente Maldonado, a laborer about
thirty-fiv- e years old, was shot and In-
stantly killed by Assistant Deputy
George Orr at Chavez.
Porter H. Tuttle, a Santa Fe car In-
spector, was struck by a switch engine
at East Vaughn, and was fatally in-
jured, dying in a short time.
The theaters aud places of publH
meeting at Tucumcari, which were
closed some time ago on account of
scarlet fever, have been
W. Goff Black of Aztec, member of
the Bureau of Immigration, Is serious-
ly 111 at Denver with blood poisoning
caused by a wrench falling on his
'foot.
Rev. M. O. Stockland, of the Metho-
dist church of Silver City has been
honored by a call to a large and Im-
portant church
.
In the city of Minne-
apolis.
At a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce
at Clovis a campaign was Inaugurated
against the house fly, and war has
been declared
Perfecto Zamora of Albuquerque
clashed his throat in such a manner
as to cause his death. He had been
for fifteen years sexton of Santa Bar-
bara cemetery.
The Farmlngton canning factory
has been leased by parties who will put
it into operation for the coming sea-
son. This plant Is expected to handle
the peach, pear and tpmato crop.
Albert K. Troutman, aged twenty-tw- o
years, a switchman of the Santa
Fe, fell from a Santa Fe engine near
Suwanee, fifty-fiv- e miles west of Al-
buquerque, and was instantly killed.
Haysell and Boyd Smith, brothers,
were acquitted at Roswell In the Dis-
trict Court of the charge of shooting
to death their brother-in-law- , Wilson
Orr, In a courtroom at Konna.
Twenty-eigh- t men, all under the age
of twenty-seven- , were taken from Lin-
coln county to the state penitentiary
recently, to serve terms in that insti-
tution ranging from one up to fifteen
years.
Captain C. W. Kendall, superintend
cnt of the national cemetery at Santa
Fe, has been transferred to the na-
tional cemetery superlntendcncy at
Cold Harbor, Virginia, one of the larg-
est national cemeteries In the United
States.
The annual encampment of the De-
partment of New Mexico, Grand Army
of the Republic, closed at Raton aft-
er a well attended and succesful ses-
sion by electing officers for the en-
suing year.
A resolution offered by Bias San-
chez denouncing the Democratic Sen-
ate of Arizona for disfranchising Spanish-Am-
ericans who cannot read or
write English, was unanimously adopt-
ed by the House.
State Treasurer O. N. Marron re-
ports tax collections during May good
but slow In reaching the state treas-
ury. He has received from John F.
Taylor, treasurer of Curry county,
from T. P. Gable, game war-
den, $18 for the game protection fund.
There Is a very decided sentiment
in favor of the building of the link of
road that would make travel by auto-
mobile easy from Hillsboro and Lake
Valley through to the Mimbres valley
and to Silver City via Santa Rita. A
wagon road that is Just passable, and
that is all, exists at present, and three
hundred dollars worth of work would
put It Into fairly good shape, is tho
report
THEY SEE A CHANCE FOR CUMMINS
ykVi J VT
1 jH & i
SENATOR W. S. KENYON of Iowa, at the left In this photograph. Isshaking hands with Congressman Q. N. Haugen, also of Iowa,
both of them being happy over the chance, arising from the
battle, for the nomination of Senator Cummins as a compromise candidate.
The gentleman In the center is S. T. Meservey.
VAR IS DEPOPULATING CUBA
PEACEFUL CITIZENS LEAVING AS
FAST AS POSSIBLE.
Details of Outrages Are Unprintable
Race Hatred Has Set Country
Back Five Years.
Santiago, Cuba Conditions through-
out eastern Cuba Indicate that the
Washington authorities have no con-
ception of the real situation aside
from the bankrupt state of the gov-
ernment.
The rural districts are being de-
populated of peaceful citizens as
rapidly as the limited transportation
facilities permit Devastation is the
chief occupation of both rebels and
guerillas. The country has been set
back five years and bitter race hatred
aroused.
The details of the warfare In many,
Instances are unprintable. Instead of
civilized warfare, it is anlhilation and
a majority of those being killed are
not insurrectos, but unarmed blacks
who took refuge in the brush.
Gen. Monteagudo has directed that
no prisoners be taken. When an off-
icer makes the mistake of bringing
In captives they are liberated and
told to go home, but they never reach
there. Seven were shot at San Luis
the minute their backs were turned.
Another condition which invites
corruption is the demand of the gov-
ernment army officers that private
Interests make contributions to sup-
port the volunteers. Such a demand
has been made on G. Peterson, gen-
eral manager of the Guantanamo
Western railroad, and others. It is
admitted that Gomez has no money
to combat the uprising. Some days
ago congress voted an appropriation
of $1,000,000, but the treasury is
empty. The customs receipts are de-
creasing daily.
An unsuccessful attempt was made
to destroy the Santiago electric light
plant. Thousands of head of cattle
are being offered for sale here at anj
price.
WOMAN KNOCKED A HORSE DOWN
Farmer's Wife Stops Runaway With
a Blow, Saving Her Hus-- "
band's Life.
Wichita, Kansas. While milking a
cow on her farm north of here, Mrs.
S. B. Gaines saw a four-hors- e team
headed towards her on the run, drag-
ging the plow and Mr. Gaines. Tak-
ing a wooden standard, Mrs. Gaines
stood where the horses would, have to
pass, and felled one of the animals
with a blow on the head. This
brought the runaway to a stop and,
after learning her husband was not
severely Injured, she telephoned for a
veterinary, who found the horse so
badly hurt It had to be killed.
Police Held for a Lynching.
Fort Smith, Arkansas. R. O. Lacey
and Edward Pennewell, former mem-
bers of the police department, and
J. O. Jarnlgan, former city detective,
were found 'guilty of malfeasance In
office by a Jury In the circuit court.
The three, with eight other officers,
were discharged and Indicted by a
special grand Jury following the
lynching ot Sanford Lewis, son of a
negro preacher.
Boy Killed In Storm.
Independence, Kansas Roy Palmer,
14 years' old, was killed In a storm
near Elk City. The boy was near a
r. which was destroyed. The
Truuphour home, north of this city
tlso wag damaged by wind,
MORE LAND IS BEING FLOODED
Louisiana Planters Give Up Contest
and Move Sugar Plantations
Ruined.
New Orleans, La. A desperate
fight is being waged in La Fourche
and- adjoining parishes to keep the
flood waters of Hymelia crevasse from
inundating several valuable sugar
plantations, the flooding of which will
Increase property loss by the thou-
sands.
Several plantation owners have giv-
en up the contest'aa hopeless and are
moving what property they can. Live
stock by the hundreds, isolated in La
Fourche parish, Is almost certain to
die of starvation. Steamers with sand
bags and supplies are en route to the
La Fourche section.
INDUSTRIAL WORKERS HAD ACID
Two Men, Arrested In Los Angeles
After Hard Fight, Each
Carried Bottle.
Los Angeles, Cal. "vo men who
said they were members of the Indus-
trial Workers of the World were ar-
rested here after a rough and tumble
tight in a restaurant.
The police said they found on the
men two revolvers, cartridge belts
filled with bullets and a bottle of
prussic acid. When asked why they
were carrying around a bottle oT
prussic acid one of the. prisoners Is
said to have told the police that they
"used it in their propaganda work."
WILL BAR HIGH SCHOOL "FRATS"
University of Kansas Regents May
Refused to Enroll Members of
Secret Societies.
Lawrence, Kansas. If the resolu-
tion presented to the university
board of regents is passed the high
school fraternity man will not enter
the state institution at Lawrence.
The resolution provided "that no
student would be admitted who did
not bring a certificate signed by bis
superintendent and the president ot
the local school board to the effect
that he belonged to no fraternity.
A Ban on "Picture Brides."
San Francisco, Cal No more "pic-
ture brides" from Japan is the ruling
received from Secretary Nagel of the
department of commerce and labor.
Nearly 90 per cent of the Japanese
women who come to this country pass
In on photos shown by their sup-
posed husbands. ThoBe who oppose
their entry maintain that many of
them are Imported for illegal pur-
poses.
Cut Four-Foo- t Alfalfa.
Cottonwood Falls, Kansas. If con-
ditions for the growing of alfalfa
would continue as favorable as they
have been here this spring, farmers
might well have reason to believe
that in time, their alfalfa would be
likely to develop Into a plant as large
as corn stalks. J. B. Barrett obtained
from his first cutting alfalfa which la
four feet and one inch high. .
To Make 2,500 Voters.
New York, N. Y. Supreme Court
Justices Page, Brady, Lehman and
Gleserlch have agreed to shorten
their vacations and sit to hear 2,500
naturalization cases in July, so that
the petitions may be passed upon be-
fore August 7, in order to permit the
new citizens to vote in the coming
presidential election
DROSS-STAT- E ROAD IS MARKED
SIGNS PLACED ON GOLDEN BELT
ROUTE IN KANSAS.
First Highway In the State to be
Finished Much Interest In
Improvement Work.
Abilene, Kansas. The first Kansas
motor highway on which signs have
been placed marking every turn Is
the Golden Belt road from Kansas
City to the west line of the state,
where It connects with the Colorado
highway to Denver and Colorado
Springs. More than 350 road signs
and 175 danger signs have been
placed. The road signs are 12x18
Inches on enameled Iron with the
words 'Golden Belt Road" in yellow
letters against a blue background.
The danger signs have the word
"Danger" in yellow letters on blue
background. The signs are placed on
Iron posts painted yellow, and every
turn Is marked by two road signs.
Preceeding each, three telephone
poles or fence posts are marked with
yellow bands to Indicate a turn.
In addition to the road signs, most
of the cities have erected large town
signs 10x12 feet, giving the name of
the town, population, distance to the .
next town in each direction and any
Important facts about the city. This
gives the tourist a perfect guide en-
tirely across the state.
The Golden Belt road starts with a
rock road for 12 miles out ef Kansas
City to Bonner Springs. This road
probably will be continued In the
present year to Lawrence. Thirty
miles further is Topeka, the capital.
Under the new road laws of Kansas
counties are authorized to lay out
county roads to be kept up at county
expense, and many of the counties
along the Golden Belt road have de-
signated the route followed by this
highway as a county road, and much
work is being done to put it In per-
fect condition.
I0LA AWARDS ROAD CONTRACT
Motorists Organize to Raise Improve-
ment Fund by Special Tax - T
on Automobiles.
Iola, Kansas. Ransom & Cook' of
Ottawa were awarded the contract
for the construction of two miles of
rock road leading southwest from
Iola by the Iola township board.
When that piece of road Is completed,
together with the four miles north
of Iola now under construction, there
will be. nearly 15 miles of rock road
in Iola township, and all of it bas
been constructed by the township ex-
cept the four miles now being put In
north of the city.
Iola motorists have Just formed an
organization the object of which Is to
promote road work throughout the
state and to rake funds for such Im-
provement by a special tax on motor
cars.
TOPEKA HAS NEW CHARI1Y PLAN
First City in Kansas to Establish
Fund for Supplying Work to
-
-- Needy During Bad Months.
Topeka,' Kansas. The Topeka bud-
get for the coming year will contain
an Item of $10,000 for charity, some-
thing that no other city In Kansas
has ever had. The cities usually vote
an appropriation for different charit-
able purposes but Topeka Is going to
try a new scheme.' Last winter hun-
dreds of men were out of work, so
the city employed them In widening
the Kaw river channel,
.
being paid
from the general expense fund. The
new plan is to have a fund set aside
for giving supplies to the needy or
furnishing work during the bad
months of the year.
Mrs. Decker for Congress.
Denver, Colorado. Close friends of
Mrs. Sarah S. Piatt Decker,
o the National Federation of
Women's clubs, declare that she has
been assured the nomination for con-
gress from the first Colorado district
on any ticket which Col. Roosevelt
may head.
Turks Won a Big Victory.
London, Eng. TJie Turkish troops
and their Arab alies won a big vic-
tory at Horns. Many Italians were
left dead on the field while the Turk-
ish casualties were only 50 killed and
150 wounded. The battle lasted seven
hours.
Normal Students Injured.
Warrensburg, Mo. While photo-
graphing the students attending the
summer school of the state normal a
section of the bleachers of tho
athletic field gave away. Several stu-
dents suffered slight injuries.
Prepared for a Bolt
. Chicago. Should the Roosevelt sup-
porters leave the Chicago convention,
the Taft adherents will Immediately
fill their places. A full list by dis-
tricts has been prepared, Dave Mul-van- s
will be made committeeman.
